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Scattered Poll Returns 
Show Some Newcomers

Rogers, Russo Works Are 
Peaks Of 51 innovations'

Chicago—A couple of hun
dred scattered ballots, princi
pally from Canadian tunscrib- 
er», had been received in the 
15th annual Down Beat band poll 
at the time thia iaaue went to 
preu, hardly enough to indicate 
any definite trend toward 1951 
favorilea, although they are tabu
lated below.

There had not been sufficient 
time lapse for the return of more 
than a few dozen of the hundreds 
of ballots mailed overseas last 
month to foreign subscribers and 
to readers in the armed forces.

Not All Out
Because of the interruption in 

routine occasioned by the removal 
of Down Beat’s offices to new quar
ters on Oct. 1, only about half of 
the thousands of blanks to domestic 
subscribers had been distributed.

Response to date, however, does 
indicate that the vote this year will 
be a heavy one, probably setting n 
record for returns, and that some 
new names will be cropping up in 
some of the categories. For ex
ample, in the instrumental combo 
division, the Big Four (the 
new Ventura-Rich-Jackson-Napole
on group) is garnering early votes, 
although it only has been heard in 
Toronto and Chicago.

Other newcomers in the first re
turns are the Billy Williams vocal 
combo unit, probably due to its 
television work; Art Pepper, alto 
saxist with Stan Kenton; Tai Far- 
low, guitar player whose work with

(Turn to Page 18)

Jazz Clubs 
Take Rap In
S.F. Again

San Francisco—George S. Malo
ney, supervising inspector of the 
California state narcotics bureau, 
told a state assembly sub-commit- 
tee hearing in San Francisco Oct. 
12 that “hot jazz hangouts in the 
Fillmore district” were a source of
supply of dope to minors.

Just what Maloney means by 
“hot jazz hangouts” is a little ob-

I
 Green Open*

Benny Green’s combo opened the 
show. He has Joe Newman, trum
pet; Eddie I »avis, tenor; Kenny 

Fillmore district during normal Clarke, drums; Tommy Potter, 
night club hours. There are a bass, and Eckstine’s personal piano 
couple of after-hour spots, one man, Bobby Tucker, ably taking 
operating for some time and fea- care of his department.
turing a jazz policy. However, if Green, who has appeared here 
these places are considered danger 
spots it seems odd that they are 
allowed to operate at all.

San Francisco Police Chief
Michael Gaffey, however, disagrees 
100 percent with Maloney. Chief 
Gaffey says Maloney “doesn’t 
know what he’s talking about” 
when he declared there was a ma
jor dope problem in the city, and 
wondered why Maloney didn’t 
come to the police department with 
his complaints.

—Ralph J. Gleason

“I understand that the de
partment of the treasury is spon
soring the Sammy Kaye orches
tra. This must cost even more 
than The Shadow and other pro
grams.’’—Sen. Geo. I) Aiken 
(R., Vermont), Sept. 12.

“I am informed that al that 
lime Sammy Kaye was contribu
ting his services to the treasury 
department ... I wish lo give 
him credit for contributing when 
he was not under private con
tract.” (Same senator, Oct. 9.)

(Sammy Kaye’s Sunday Sere
nade was aired for some time as 
nn AFM donation to aid the de
fense bond campaign.)

Chi's Civic Opera 
Will Host 3 Jazz 
Packages In Week

Chicago—Jazz, in the form of 
three huge concert packages, blows 
into the Windy city like a tornado 
during the week of Nov. 10. And 
all three groups will appear at the 
same spot—the Civic Opera House.

Opera House manager Herb 
Carlin has announced that the 
schedule of this “jazz week” will 
be as follows: Stan Kenton, the 
evenings of Nov. 10 and 11; Billy 
Eckstine and George Shearing, the 
evening of Nov. 13, and the Big 
Show (Duke Ellington, Sarah 
Vaughan, Nat Cole, other acts) 
the afternoon and evening of Nov. 
18- . • ,

Only jazz group missing from 
the week was Norman Granz’ Jazz 
at the Philharmonic, which played 
the Civic on Oct. 14 to a house of 
more than 4,000 (regular seating 
capacity: 3,649) and is said to 
have grossed some $12,000.

Eckstine-Shearing Tour 
Gets Off To Flying Start

Hollywood—Billy Eckstine, the George Shearing quintet, 
and a bop unit headed by tronilionist Benny Green took off 
on their joint concert series with a tee-off date at the Shrine 
auditorium Oct. 12 that turned away some 2,000 disappointed
latecomers. The Shrine, which only^ 
a week previously was the scene of 
another sellout for the Dixieland 
Jubilee (see story on page 2) seats 
6,700. ’

To many of those present it ap
peared that the Shearing group 
stole the show from Eckstine. 
Shearing opened the second half 
of the show after intermission, and 
impresario Gene Norman had to 
entreat Shearing supporters to I 
calm down and desist in their “We 1 
want Shearing!” shouts in order 
that Eckstine could take over. i

bass, and Eckstine’s personal piano 

previously with Norman Granz and 
on a Charlie Ventura concert,
again registered solidly as one of

Artie Shaw's Pre-Dowling Date

I ondon—Artie Shaw’s steady date in London after he first arrived, 
<nd before he met and announced hi* engagement to movie actress 

Doris Dowling, was Sue Carson, the little cabaret comedienne pic
tured with him above. Sue and Artie made the spota this night, but 
shortly thereafter came Artie’s announcement that he planned to 
marry for the seventh time.

DeFranco Band 
Faces Breakup

New York—With his band on 
the verge of a breakup after a 
three-week layoff in New York, 
Buddy DeFranco has switched 
agencies.

His paper with GAC was torn 
up by mutual consent and he has 
signed with the Gale office.

Buddy told the Beat he would 
try to hold the big band together, 
though he might be forced to go 
out with a seven-piece combo for 
awhile until bookings for the larger 
personnel are lined up by Gale.

Still recording with a large out
fit for MGM, he cut another ses
sion Oct. 19.

Belafonte In 
A New Role

New York — Harry Belafonte, 
back in the singing world after the 
folding of his Greenwich Village 
restaurant, has changed his style 
and started a new act.

Teaming up with guitarist Craig 
Work, he opened last week at the 
Village Vanguard in an act de
voted mainly to folk songs, work 
songs, and calypsos.

the great instrumentalists of the 
day. Eddie Davis, new to this tei 
ritory, is a blow-off tenor man full 
of all the old tricks and a few 
new ones of the kind that set the 
kids to screaming at “blues-rhythm 
bashes.”

Wayne Absent
Shearing had a new guitarist in 

place of Chuck Wayne, said to have 
been forced out “at the last minute 
due to illness.” Youngster, Dick 
Evans, is excellent, but had not 
had time to master thoroughly all 
of the standards in the Shearing 
repertoire.

Joe Roland, the new vibes man, 
appeared to be falling into the 
Shearing pattern with no difficulty. 
Denzil Best, drums; and Al Mc
Kibbon, bass; filled out the unit, 
strictly a showcase for Shearing 
rather than an integrated ensemble 
nowadays.

Eckstine was backed by Tucker, 
Clarke, and Potter on his numbers.

By MACK McCORMICK
Houston—Once again Stan Kenton is displaying the intel

lectual, concert stage facet of his schizoid musical personality. 
The 1951 edition of “Innovations in Modern Music” is, as it’s
predecessor, leaving audiences thrilled and impressed but un
derstanding little of what has been
played. The encouraging factor is 
the return to the boxoffice of the 
Kenton fans who, this year, have 
an inkling of what to expect.

The 40-piece ensemble presented 
the third concert of the current 
tour to a capacity house at the Mu
sic hall here on Sept. 29. While 
the format followed that establish
ed last year, an entirely new set 
of innovations, excepting June 
Christy’s material, was supplied by 
composers Shorty Rogers, Bill Rus
so, Franklyn Marks, Pete Rugolo, 
and Kenton.

Shorty Represented
Rogers, although not accompany

ing the group on tour, was well 
represented with his descriptively 
titled Sambo and a set of concerto
like vehicles for individual soloists: 
Art Pepper, Maynard Ferguson, 
and an untitled tenor opus for Bob 
Cooper which may also wind up 
bearing the same name as the mu
sician it serves to showcase.

Bill Russo supplied another of 
those moody, emotionally descrip
tive trombone pieces—one recently 
recorded by his own band in Chi
cago—introduced as Ennui. Harry 
Betts was the soloist. Russo also 
took credit for the dynamic tonal 
effects of the French horns, tuba, 
trombones, trumpets, and cymbals 
in Halls of Brass and for the 
unique and fascinating Improvisa
tions — the evening’s outstanding 
meld of the talents of the two 
score musicians in the development 
and presentation of an idea.

This latter work featured four- 
nart contrapuntal improvisations 
within the arrangement by Art 

~ ‘ Can-Penper, Bob Cooper. Conte 
doli, and trombonist Russo.

Limited
Kenton’s own contributions 

limited to Shelly Manne—a
were 
dem-

onstration of the abilities of that 
drummer—and one concession to 
those who came to hear the old 
stuff, Opus in Pastels.

The old standby, Pete Rugolo, 
was in evidence with a piece in 
the Americana style of writing tag
ged Saluta and his arrangement on 
Love for Sale, the only non-original 
heard outside the vocal portions.

The remaining innovations were 
supplied by Schillinger student 
Franklyn Marks, whose concert 
opener, Spirals, set off the strings 
against a multitude of rhythm pat
terns, and Manny Albarn with his 
latinesque Samana.

The 1951 Montage of Kenton hits 
is a tribute to the recent accom
plishments of the dance band, using 
only recorded material of the past 
year: September Song, Viva Pra
do, Dynaflow, Laura, Jump for Joe, 
etc.

I onlrant
While the instrumental offerings 

were of fresh thought and imagina
tion, the two appearances of vocal
ist June Christy depended, by ex
treme contrast, mostly upon old 
dance band arrangements: Lullaby 
in Rhythm, Easy Street, Come 
Rain or Come Shine, and How 
High the Moon, together with the 
more recently done I’ll Remember 
April. And the two selections pre
pared for this tour. Lover and All 
God's Children Got Rhythm, boiled 
down to nothing more than unsuc
cessful attempts to reconcile inno
vations and pop tunes.

On the latter three, Christy, who 
obviously feels no kinship with a 
string section, was uncomfortable 
and appeared just as confused by 
the numerous switching of tempos 
as the audience. On hearing the 
older material revived it was dis
heartening to discover the inability

(Turn to Page 19)

Elliot Lawrence 
Gets New Manager

New York—Elliot Lawrence has 
signed a personal management con
tract with Ray Bloch Associates 
for radio, TV, and movies.

While Bloch seeks a movie back
ground scoring assignment for 
Lawrence he will continue on the 
road under the booking aegis of 
Associated (Joe Glaser).

Veterans Force
Cancellation Of 
Weavers' Date

New York—The Weavers, re
ported in the last Beat to have 
opened at Iceland in line with that 
spot’s new name talent policy, were 
canceled at the last minute in a 
big political uproar started by the 
Catholic War Veterans of Ameri
ca, with the assistance of Howard 
Rushmore, an anti-Communist “ex
pert” on the Journal-American.

Abe Goldstein, operator of the 
spot, stated that he could not af
ford the risk of having the place 
picketed. The Weavers were booked 
under an AFM contract; their ar
ranger, Pete Seeger, is a banjoist 
and a Local 802 man.

Seeger’s political background 
was the chief cause for the flurry. 
Seen on TV when he played and 
sang at the Wallace presidential 
campaign rally in Philadelphia, he 
has a long record of associations 
branded by the CWV and JA as 
leftist.

This is believed to be the first 
time that any act has been forced 
out of a New York club job through 
this type of political pressure.

Konitz To Play 
Week In Sweden

New York—Lee Konitz flies to 
Sweden on Nov. 17 for a Week of 
concert dates set by the Nil« Hell
strom agency. The Tristano-trained 
alto star has been occupying his 
time lately with a daytime job for 
British Information Services. This 
will be Lee’s first trip abroad.

Tyree Glenn, trombone-and-vibes 
man who has toured extensively on 
the Continent, will make the trip 
with Konitz and will appear on 
the same dates with him, in a 
different group.

Elia Re-Signs 
With Decca

New York—Squelching rumors 
that she might join the rest of the 
J ATP stars on the Mercury label, 
Decca announced last month the 
signing of Ella Fitzgerald to a 
new five-year contract.

Ella’s first disc, cut in June, 
1935, was Are You Here to Stay/ 
with Chick Webb’s band for Decca. 
As if in answer to the question, 
she has stayed with the label ever 
since.

Small Contract
New York—Vocalist Mary Small 

has been signed by King records. 
On her first date she was backed 
by husband Vic Mizzy and a full 
band.

Sarah, Friends 
On The Caver
Now touring together in the 

“Biggest Show of 1951,” which 
has been breaking boxoffice rec
ords all along the route, are the 
cover subjects for this issue, 
Sarah Vaughan, flanked by dap
per Nat (King) Cole and the 
suave Duke Ellington. The three 
stars will appear, surrounded by 
their mammoth production, at 
the Civic Opera in Chicago for 
afternoon and evening perfor
mances on Sunday, Nov. 18. 
Down Heat will sponsor this 
particular presentation, although 
not participating in the finan
cial end of the arrangements.
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Crosby Band Reunited For Fourth Dixie Jubilee
HugeCrowdOn 
Hand For Event

By Charle* Emge
Hollywood — Whether or 

not the “Great Dixie Revival,“ 
as some have called it, is on 
the wane is still open to argu*
the fact that L.A’» Fourth Annual 
Dixieland Jubilee, staged at thr 
Shrine auditorium by platter pitch
men Frank Bull and Gene Norman,

The affair drew a turnout of 
well over 6,500, with seat prices 
set at a top of $3 plus tax. There 
were several hundred turnaways. 
The gross was in excess of |15,000, 
tax deducted.

Main Attraction

The main attraction this year 
waa held to be the reunited (for 
this occasion) Bob Crosby band, 
with ex-Bob Cats Billy Butterfield 
and Bob Haggart flying in from 
New York to make the show.

However, it’s a good guess that 
the boxoffice magnet in these extra
ordinary affairs is a combination 
of many factors. One is the radio 
air time for promotion that Bull 
and Norman have access to on their 
own KFWB shows; another is the 
fact that each of the numerous 
combos featured on their shows has 
a considerable following of its own. 
These followings put together are 
bound to add up to a crowd.

As usual there was plenty of 
argument as to how much of the 
show was good jazz and as to 
whether some of it was jazz at all. 
Even the stoutest advocates of tu
ba-end-banjo jazz found the Ban
jo Kings (which became an en
semble of some half dozen banjo 
players, backed by piano, bass, and 
drums, plunking noisily at the in
evitable World 1» Waiting for 
the Sunri»»), something definitely 
more than mellow, almost certainly 
overripe.

Nostalgia
The reunion of former members 

of the Bob Crosby band, fronted by 
the amiable, pleasant guy whose 
sole contribution to that venture 
was his name and his ability to 
keep time to the band with a baton, 
had a certain nostalgic appeal.

Ralph Peters, as stage manager 
with the difficult assignment of 
keeping tab on. some 60 musicians 
in nine different bands and main
taining some semblance of an or
ganised production, did a credit
able job, under the circumstances.

KID OTTI OBOU JAZZ BAND. Kid

BOST HaHABCtrs BACTTMEBS, Bar,

TUBK MUBFHY*S JAZZ BAND. Took Mar-

Monte Does Double Take, Weds

years, member with greater potential than he had realised.
With his usual resourcefulness, he did something about H. The re
sult? Mr. and Mrs Frank Monte. Mrs. M. is the former Viola Paulich, 
24. secretary tn Mr. James and a member of the organisation for

Hollywood—When Billy Butterfield and Bob Hag- library of musical tranM-riptionA. Learning about 
gart flew out Io the weal coaat for the Fourth Annual some of Snader’s equipment are, lefl Io right, But- 
Dixieland Jubilee (reviewed on this page), telefilmer terfield, Warren Smith, Nappy Lamare, Jeas Stacy, 
Lou Snader grabbed the chance to add the tern- Matty Matlock, Haggart, and Ray Bauduc. Snader is 
poriu-ily-rcwsaenibled Bob Crosby Bob Cato to his third from the right.

Blue Note Buys 
Moody Masters

New York—The James Moody 
with strings records described in 
the Beat'» recent article on jazz in 
France have been set for release 
here on Blue Note records.

Recorded in Faria last July with 
Andre Hodeir conducting, the ses
sion featured five aides of alto and 
three of tenor by Moody using 
strings, woodwinds, harp, and 
rhythm.

Teresa Brewer Gets 
Backing From Pleis

New York—Jack Pleis, who sup
plied the backgrounds for Teresa 
Brewer’s biggest hits on the Lon
don label, was due in town last 
week to handle hei first Coral set 
sion. Teresa is one of a flock of 
new stars on Coral. Another is 
Eileen Barton, who transferred 
from the seini-inactive National 
la bet

BANJO Bobam aad Bod

HUNGSH. M Sárt.i.A,

FIBEHOUSE FIVE FLUS TWO. Ward Ki, 
■IL troaffioaoi Dany Almira, aeroa 
ark Mallory. aiariaat I Freak Tkeaaae, I

FETE KELLY'S BIC SEVEN. Otak Cath-

FETE DAILY'S CHICAGOANS. Fato Dell,,

■ChortleBOB CBOSBY BAND. Trai
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Alan Dean Ready To Bid 
For Success In America

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—In the U.S. for the last couple of years the male 

vocal winner in the Down Beat poll has Deen Billy Eckstine, 
who's a good musician as well as a great singer. In Great 
Britain for the last couple of years the male vocal winner in
the Melody Meker poll has been 
Alan Dean, who’s a good musician 
aa well aa a fine singer.

In the U. S. the bop movement 
enjoyed a valuable early impetus 
from the bop band assembled by 
Billy Eckstine. In Great Britain 
the bop movement enjoyed a simi
lar shove from the co-op boptet 
organized by Alan Dean.

Fought Handicap»
Billy Eckstine has reached the 

top after fighting the handicap of 
race prejudice. Alan Dean has hit 
the peak after fighting the handi
cap of polio.

At this point it might be smart 
to stop drawing dumb analogies 
and talk about Alan Dean, before 
ne gets impatient and skips back 
co England. Alan is a handsome 
tad of 27 who landed here a few 
weeks ago with his wife and his 
manager-press-agent Ken Pitt. Os- 
■ iiunbiy it’s just a visit, but it 
seems likely, if things go well, that 
Alan may decide to stay.

A product of East Ham, Lon
don, Alan played gigs as an accor
dionist at 17, got his first break 
while he was singing for |20 a 
week at the Nuthouse (this is a 
night club?) and was signed for 
his first broadcast in 1942.

Europe Tour
He toured Europe with Oscar 

Rabin’s band, in which Beryl Da
vis’ pop worked, and recorded a 
duet with Beryl; played Monte 
Carlo with Ambrose’s ork, then 
went into the vocal-group business 
and was soon as busy as six Ben 
Yostb.

Alan’s recording career has been 
a diffuse one, marked by such 
events as the time when he did 
a rush job of recording Autumn 
Leave» especially for release here 
on the London label. After all the 
rushing, the record never came 
out here.

Then there were a couple of 
sessions on which he sang nothing 
but bop; and one date, with a 
group of Melody Maker poll win
ners. recorded in the lobby of a 
London hotel. “It was so informal,” 
he says, “I felt very relaxed—but 
it was a little odd to see the wait
ers passing through the lobby in 
the middle of a number.”

No One Influence
Alan’s fine ballad style doesn’t 

reflect any one influence. “I like 
Eckstine and Torme both for dif
ferent reasons, and Sinatra when

Alan and manager Pitt are a 
little bewildered at the multiplic
ity of Operation Stannaking over 
here, at the hundreds of disc joc
keys and publicity media involved. 
In England, they point out, a 
single record plug on the BBC 
show run every Saturday night 
by former bandleader Jack Jack-

Alan Dean

son is so powerful that Jackson 
is forbidden to play the same disc 
more than three weeks in a row. 
He is said to have 15 to 20 million 
listeners.

Similarly, one short paragraph 
in one of the few. thin London 
newspapers is as valuable as whole 
columns buried in one of Manhat
tan’s bulky dailies.

Next Step
Alan has gone about as far as 

you can go in British show busi
ness it seems, and thus feels the 
next step has to be something over 
here — exactly the same spot in 
which George Shearing found him
self five years ago,

“The top vaudeville acts in Eng
land,” be declares, “those that are 
up as high as |3,000 a week, are 
allowed to keep sixpence out of 
the pound. That means they’re 
paying »7% percent income tax.”

Sit right down and make your
self at home, Alan—we can see you 
have nothing to lose!

Perez Prado Sets 
West Coast Dates

Hollywood—Perez Prado, with 
his band of Local 802 boys, returns 
to the west coast for a series of 
dance and concert dates, arriving 
here Nov. 12. His one-niter sched
ule, still dependent on outcome of 
negotiations to play the Paramount 
theater here, will include two 
stands at the Zenda ballroom, 
where Prado racked up his first 
U.S. triumph, now set for Nov. 
22-24

Experts Voice 
Their Opinions

Hollywood — Ed. Notes 
The Annual Dixieland Jubile« 
in Los Angelee seemingly has 
become an established yearly

institution. Aside from entertain 

ute anything of value toward ad 
i anring and perpetuating the uwi 
it is supposed Io represent ?

To help answer this questioi 
bourn. beat herewith presents thi 
considered opinions of a number o: 
persons active in dill erent fields o. 
music, all with judgment based ot 
experience and knowledge.

RAY AVERY (operator of LJL’i 
Record Kouna-Up, jazz record spe
cialty shop): "As a wnole 1 thought 
uiat tms uubnee was belter uuu. 
previous periormances. However 
i don t tninx that tne Duuelanc 
Jubilee will continue to be a sue 
cess unless they make some of un 
toilowing changes—one, bring in at 
least one great New Urieans-typt 
hand, sucn as George Lewis ol 
Fapa Celestin; two, shorten the 
program by eliminating some ol 
the local 'studio bands'; three, add 
a little variety by having an out
standing piano soloist or bluet 
singer."

DICK BOCK (former vice-pres 
idem of Discovery records, pro
ducer of the Dizzy Gillespie-Jonn- 
ny Richards sides and others): 
"From where 1 sat it all seemed 
like good clean fun. Certainly no 
body played his best. Billy Butter
field and Jack Teagarden were 
most disappointing, Pud Brown 
most humorous. High spot of the 
evening for me was the clean 
swinging group of Dick Cathcart. 
His playing stood out head and 
shoulders above ths other horn- 
men.”
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NESUHI ERTEGUN (jazz au
thority, currently presenting “Sur
vey of Jazz” at UCLA, where it 
has the largest enrollment of any 
extension course at the university). 
"Smail groups of musicians are 
lost on the immense stage of the 
immense Shrine. To play well un
der such circumstances is prac
tically impossible.

“Too many mikes badly mixed 
distorted the music; the loud bands 
were made to sound soft, the soft 
bands loud. One Bob Crosby band 
number came out as a bass solo 
accompanied by orchestra. For me 
the outstanding musician was Don 
Kinch (Turk Murphy’s trumpet 
player). The only other consistently 
good performer was Charlie La- 
Vere (piano with the Sextet from 
Hunger).

“Everybody else was tense, tight 
The Hollywood Dixie boys use too 
many cliches. Jammings gets aw
fully tiresome when you always 
hear the same ideas.

“At least the Turk Murphy and 
Rosy McHargue bands tried to play 
ensemble music. The Banjo Kings 
and Johnson Rag (by Pete Daily 
band featuring Pud Brown) were 
the worst things I have ever heard 
in any style of music at any time.”

FLOYD LEVIN (president, 
Southern California Hot Jazz so
ciety) : “Best Jubilee yet. Most im
pressive: Moe Schneider, Nick Fa
tool, Turk Murphy, Charlie La- 
Vere, and the Bob Crosby band. In 
four hours of entertainment only 
two weak points, the Banjo Kings 
and Pete Daily's Johnson Rag, and 
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be termed weaknesses?”

JACK LEWERKE (manager of 
California Record Distributors, 
writer for several jazz publica
tions). “I thought it was the best 
of the Jubilees to date, because of 
the variety of the program, for in
stance, from New Orleans jazz to 
the Bob Crosby big band. The 
whole program showed more polish 
than the previous ones and the tim
ing was better. If they'll just get 
George Lewis here from New Or 
leans, I’ll be happy.”

Chi
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Calloway’s operators

Stan Freeman
Cab T have one ofjuti

National Recognition DueLam

For Pianist Al Vega?
By NAT HENTOFF

the multi-talented pianist, arranger, composer, and teacher. A

buildup and. consequence,

sistently .-uccessful

L from

New York—Show business in general may be suffering from 
a case of acute televisionitis. as claimed by theater operator* 
and night club owners across the country, but Cab Calloway,

ay and 
toplay

ireliey at Savoy
The Savoy has been gratifying 

the undergraduate taste with the 
Jimmy Archey band. Savoy’s Dixie
land policy seem.- set for a con-

pre* 
pro- 
unn

Some lone individual musician« also Mt int Eurreal (Little 
Brother) Montgomery, Freddy Flynn, Boyce Brown, and— 
to thr great vurpriae of thr nvarnibiy, one Diray Gillespie. 
Dia played with Collin«* crew, nnd ia shown with Ler in the 
renter photo, above. Gilleapie, who profeaaed that hr 
would have been glad It« add hia presence at auch an affair 
for any musician. had hnuwu the Yanceys well rears br

z SU- 
“Sur 
tre it 
Í any 
sity).

) wen 
rheard 
■ time.’’

In recent years, Cab points out. 
bands have been at the mercy oi 
the artist and repertoire men of 
the major record companies. Rec
ords have -applied the promotional

mixed 
bands 
e soft

buna 
s solo 
or me 
« Don 
umpe• 
itently

Chicago- Juat about r»rry Dixieland muaician tn town 
•bowed up lo pay hia respects to the late Jimmy Yancey 
at a memorial session held one rrrrnt Saturday afternoon 
al the Gaffer’s dub. Admission waa charged, and the total 
proceeds went to Mama Yancey, the pianist’« widow. Among 
the bands which played were those of Jimmy tile, tri 
Modes, Lee Collins, Booker Washington, and Royal Garden 
Seven (on thia ocraaion railed the Chicago Night Hawks).

if staying in, or monopolizing, the 
harpsichn-d field. Ana therefore, 
if you feel nn urge to emulate 
him, all you need to have is >5,000 
and talent. Maybe you’ll make some 
of those guest shots before Stan 
gets around to them. —ten

town 
[ thi 
clean 
icari

and 
born-

ceipts so fai have warranted the 
arrival on Nov. 12 of trumpeter- 
uuthor-monologist, Wingy Ma
none . . . The Picasso of jazz, Slitn 
Gaillard, played a good *wo 
weeker at the Hi-Hat . . . Modern
ists experienced unexpected kicks 
when Jo Jones showed up at Story
ville for a >ne-week date with un
announced tenorist Zoot Sima. They 
played opposite Sidney Bechet’s 
first week . . . Local musicians 
still marveling at the musician
ship of drummer Joe Marshall with 
the Johnny Hodges unit.

bands without record contracts or 
bands given poor tunes to record 
fell by the wayside. Public taste 
has been dictated by records.

But because of the appetite of 
weekly TV shows, new bands are 
needed constantly, thus most major 
bands get a chance to show their 
wares on one show or another. 
During the last year Cavalcade of 
Bands und Kreisler Bandstand were 
regular weekly users of bands, 
while Ed Sullivan, Milton Berle, 
Dave Garroway, and others used 
bandleaders fairly often and, oc
casionally, full bands. And Frank 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook TV show 
became a weekly feature towards 
the end of the season.

With the competition for newer 
and better shows, some 50 different 
bands were seen or TV from New 
York during the 26 week season. 
Thus the public had a chance to 
meet 50 different bands on their 
owm grounds, to sample the best of 
their wares, to see them at work.

»•ger of 
-ibutors, 
publica 
the best 
cause of 
i, for in

jazz to 
ml The 
re polish 
the tin»

the greatest, if 
not the greatest band I ever had,” 
Cab says, ’ und Frank Bunetta’s 
presentation of the band on Caval- 
cadt was the greatest audition we 
could have given. Popular response 
and promoter response was so un
believable that we had set up our 
entire midwestern tour within a 
week of the two telecasts.”

.tight, 
iw toe 
to aw- 
always

Hollywood—Zutty Singleton out 
of the few great jazz musicians 
who “grew up” with the music and 
has remained active to the present 
day, pulled «.take , last month and 
headed for New York, where he 
was joining a jazz unit organized 
by Mezz Mezzrow for a six-month 
tour of Europe under the sponsor
ship of Hughes Panassie and the 
Hot Club of France.

Zutty, who has been part of the 
Hollywood tnu-.c scene for the last 
10 years, took his wife Marge and 
their dog Bringdown. And he in
dicated as he departed that, pres
ent conditions in music being what 
they are hereabouts, he would not 
be back if he could help it.

wm the greatest musical event since 
little Satchmo, playing in the 
streets of New Orleans, fired the 
Shot Heard 'Round the World. (Or, 
at least, since Johnny Guarnieri 
left thr Gramercy five.)

has an out-and-out ’plugging* ef
fect. The dancing public sees the 
attraction an television. They see 
the best numbers in the bands’ 
books. Their appetite is whetted 
and they want to see the hand in 
person when it plays at the local

tion of the city's many Lady Day- 
ites. On Nov. 5 Wild W’illian Da
vispn, on leave of absence from 
Condon’s, changes the Storyville 
volume level to double forte.

There is talk of Lennie Trista
no’s group being imported within 
the next few weeks, in which case 
a large percentage of New Eng 
land Conservatory students will 
hold nightly seminars at Story
ville.

In fact, Cab feels that video may 
mean the rebirth of land business!

Flying 900 miles out of his way 
to appear singly on Ed Sullivan’s 
CBS-TV Toast of the Town and, 

two days later, on 
DuMont's Caval- 
■ ad- n......*

«kM.ui hand, Call
#«^^Bway found out

▼* v *£<^B that the trip paid
’ not on'y in 

hard, firm dol
lars but that it 
also resulted in a 
string of one- 

B^Br niters through 
the midwest tor

A ^^■his band..

(Phstm by Ralph Jsashslai) 
fore. In the photo al the left, above, are trombonist Sid 
Du w win. hiiwwiat Kenny White, trumpeter Collin«, drummer 
Anderson Saucier, tenorist Jeep Robinson, and pianist Bill 
Thompson. Group at the right include« trombonist 41 
Jenkin*, drummer Johnny Carlson. trumpeter Jimmy Die, 
eiarinetisl Jug Berger, and bass saxist Frank Chase. 4ffair 
was iposMored hy John T. Schenck.

Bop. Ton
Stan is just about the only com

petent classical pianist who can 
i un the whole gamut of music, 
even plays good bop (that was his 
solo on Bird’s Just Friends).

So you see, he has no intention

graduate of the New England Con-1 
•ervatory and the Schillinger school. 
Al combine* u full day of teaching 
piano, modern theory, and impro- 
vination with nightly pyrotechnic« 
nt the Hi-Hal, where he is starling 
hi« third year.

Am>>ng Al’s originals are such ' 
W. H Auden-titled flights as Soft, ' 
Light, und Cool and Fantasy for 
Flatted Fifth. Al has worked with 
Billy Eckstine, Billie Holiday, 
Charlie Parker, and other jazz lu
minaries when they’ve been <n the 
area, and has frequently headed 
his own small units.

A thorough professional, he has ' 
played with all varieties of bands, 
from the rhuinba kick to Victor 
Lombardo, but he fervently prefers 1 
jazz. With him on the Prestige 
date are two other gifted Boston 
musicians, bassist Jack Lawler and 
drunimer-bongoist Sonny Tacalof

Billie Holiday is completing a 
week at Storyville to the delecta-

‘discoveied the vet ahowman via 
TV and look upon him as a new 
star. They are excited by hia 
showmanship and his fine band 
and they want to see him locally.

Why Just Banda?
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Only Seven
Local 802 lists exactly seven 

harpsichordists, mi of whom lives 
in Beverly Hills. Of the other six, 
only Valenti, to Stun’s knowledge, 
owns his own instrument and is 
willing to rent it out—“and even 
he guards it with his life while 
you’re using it.”

Very sensitive instrument, it 
neems -goes out of tune at the 
drop of a pitchfork. Also, notes 
can’t be damped with the hands as 
on a harp, so the rounds have a 
tendency to run into each other 
and you must play very staccato.

Despite the harpsichord identi
fication, Stan still considers him
self primarily a pianist. His Rod
gers and Hart pian>< LP is due out 
*oon on Columbia. He’s been heard 
almost every Sunday for years, 
teaimd with Cy Walter, on Piano 
Playhouse, over ABC. He and Cy 
and Martha Wright had a TV 
show. Three's Company, in which 
he showed his talent as a satirist 
and comedian-at-the-piano.

New York — ’’Better get*: 
down to the studio a little 
early.*’ said Mitch Miller to | 
Stan Freeman. “We’re going 
to use a harpsichord.’*

So Sian Freeman went to the 
Columbia studios and cut Conte । 
On-4 My House with Rosemary ।
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ComeOn-AStan's House, 
He Give You Harpsichord
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Video Means The Rebirth 
Of Band Biz, Says Calloway

unid 
, no
itter-

uu 
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Singleton Says
Goodbye To H'wd

“Promoters, by the same token, 
get to zee bands which may not 
have played their territory in 
months or even years. They have 
a chance tc teet local > eaction to 
the band. They know what to buy

•and they’re not buying n pig in A nnlr« ”

(or a Sing
"Fernando Valenti, a fine harp

sichordist who’d loaned his instru
ment for the session, helped me fig
ure out the seven pedals and two 
keyboards. You know how he got 
the harpsichord? He once wrote » 
tune that Freddy Martin record« d, 
and hod it built to order with the 
>5,000 royalties he earned from the 
record.” '

Stan paused to hand me a copy 
of his new Columbia LP, which 
ia entitled Come On A Stan’s 
House, He Give-A You Harpsi
chord, though neither Stan nor the 
harpsichord is Armenian.

“I still don’t think I take full 
advantage of all its uses,” he 
added.

He hasn’t taken full advantage 
of all the publicity, either. To 
make a guest radio or TV appear
ance he would have to lay out a 
>200 harpsichord rental fee.

4 Plug
“The ultimate effect,” says Cal

loway, “is that TV acts as a movie 
trailer for the bands presented. It

bund business and hurt other fonrs 
of show business? Cab has an 
answer.

“Virtually any night on TV you 
can see good dran-uuc shows which 
can be substituted by the viewer 
for movies. And almost every night 
good variety shows are available. 
But band shows are rare and of 
short enough duration that they 
only give a sample—just en .ugh 
to whet the viewer’s appetite. If he 
wants to dance or to see more of 
the band, he must attend local 
danevv when the band- come to 
town.”

In other words, movie, vaude
ville and club fare are available 
nightly on TV. Dance music is not.

Another TV factor which moves 
in Calloway’s favor is the increas
ed awareness of showmanship by 
regular TV viewers.

4U CritiM
“Even the kids in Cranberry 

Coiners, Idaho, who never saw a 
‘live’ shov in their lives, know 
what’s good and what’s bad in the 
theater today. If they can view TV 
in their area, they know showman
ship—and they look for it in band
leaders and bands. No longer can 
a band get away with blowing the 
tunes deadpan at the small town 
American Legion hall. They’ll get 
booed off the stand.”

The question of the future >f 
band ihowa is unanswered at this 
writing, with Bandstand, Meadow
brook, and Cavalcade off th- video 
waves, but there will be a future 
for bands in TV, and the smart 
bandleader will do all he can 
to fit into the picture. Calloway? 
He’ll be first in Une. __ Al Portek
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Record Breakers Does It With Talent Galore

leased irregular schedule,

Win Takes On Class In The Guitar

variety show every week is admittedly easy chore. Yet
RKO’ department.

Met Caesar

rehired within

that brings out the delicate tone

tot

at all leading music stores.

PIANISTS ARTIST

WFL DRUM
Stala MAT MUSICAL INSTRUMENT COMPANY, CHICAGO 12, ILUNuiS

Charles Sanford, music conductor for NBC’s Show of Show», 
ascribes the ease with which he sails through each Saturday

point and 
week.

probably no more frequently than 
once a month at the start.

eentiy IouimI Mel iunut, uai.ee _ ...e
very cool drum«, with (left to right) Dick (ary, who 
doubled piano and ba«»; Al (Jazzbo) Collins, Mary 
Osborne, Red Norvo, Donald Wolf. laonard Feather, 
Lee Castle, and Mary Lou Williams also on the »cene.

JIM BOLEN-TV STAR!

Of all its wonderful performance features,

In 1928, talking pictures put 
Sanford out of a job for awhile. 
But his varied experience came to 
his aid and he was hired to head

Chicago—Charlie Barnet is play
ing his first date at a Chicago club 
in years, working at the north side 
Silhouette with his recently-organ
ized combo.

Co-featured with the Mab is the 
Slim Gaillard trio. Booking is for 
17 days.

Jim Bolen, staff drummer WLW-TV Dayton 9, Ohio, writes: 
"My W.F.L's have a rich, crisp tone—they're tough and 
can take it too — and that's essential in this business."

SEND FOR THE 1951 W.F.L. DRUM CATALOG IF 
rOU HAVEN'T ALMEADY DECEIVED YOU» COPY!

shading-, so vital to recording and

Chicago—Win Stracke, guitariat-singer-actor, not only 1« a regular 
member of Stud» TerkeFs TV «how cast, but also plays Laif Flaglc in 
the TV novel, Hawkin* Fall», Pop. ft^OO, and has time left over to 
teaeh these kids their basic chords on the guitar. Boy« arc Ruffin 
Doherty (left) and his brothel Tony (right), son« of rudio-TV actress 
Bernnrdine Flynn, and Parke Rhymer (rear), «on of radio-TV writer 
Paul Rhymer.

New York—Strongest weekly lineup of jazz talent 
to be found on TV is the Eddie Newman Record 
Breaker* show, Mondays at 8:30 p.m. over WPIX. 
Newninn. second from the right above, combines live 
Jan with record- and a panel music quiz. One »how re-

There his duties consisted of teach
ing conductors their business in 
vaudeville houses and in instruct
ing the orchestras to respond to 
the sign-language of the baton.

After spending eight years with 
RKO, he realized that vaudeville 
haa just about breathed its last, 
and the subsequent years were 
spent playing the violin in pit 
bands, teaching, and overhauling 
musical scores.

Don t forget Down Beat'* new ad
dress. 2001 (uilumct Ave., Chicago 
16, III. Phone Victory 2-0310.

By the time he was 12, Charles 
had turned professional and was 
working in a movie-theater orches
tra—piano, drums, and violin. That 
was managed rather hectically, 
however, since he had to dash to 
the theater right after school, 
somehow get his homework done be- 
tw een show’s, and play till 11 p.m. 
With all that he went on with his 
violin lessons at the Damrosch in
stitute, which later became 
Juilliard School of Music.

All of this being apparently

there. loo.
Actually, Sanford’s introduction 

into music was extremely sedate, 
though a bit early. His father, 
Sam, a bass player for several 
New York symphony orchestras, 
initiated little Charles into the 
mysteries of the violin early, and 
at the age of 7 he w’as seriously 
studying.

ar-d is liked and respected by his 
fellow musicians. A calm conduct- 
□r, he feels that there is little to 
be gained by pyrotechnic displays 
of temperament. During his so
journ in television, Charles Sanford 
has directed music for most of the 
top luminaries in show business, 
among them Bob Hope und Bea
trice Lillie. A far, but fairly fore
seeable, cry from his childhood 
lays when—with his pal Milton 
Berle—he earned his first payment 
for a musical performance—a box 
of hard candy.

tame, at 13 Sanford was concert 
master at the Brevoort theater, 
not without occasional dust-ups

In 194» he got the job of assist
ant to Alexander Smallens, who 
w’as then conducting Gershwin’s 
Porgy and Bess. Sanford stayed 
with it three years, then went on 
to other musical shows, the last 
one being Make Mine Manhattan. 
with Sid Caesar. When Caesai 
went into television, Sanford went 
along a» a natural course.

He fits the medium perfectly,

nighl to hi* intermittent «lints in^ 
burlesque. Though Sanford'« mu
sical training goe* much farther 
back than that, into dignity as 
well as time, he still makes no 
bones about the lari that the expe
rience gained when he was playing 
for burlesque house- in their hey ■ 
dey has instilled in him both -p<*ed 
nnd ingenuity. After all, he had 
to do a whole new show ii week

Hollywood -Growing list of ma
jor TV shows emanating from Hol
lywood (Down Beat, Nov. 2) wa« 
slated for another boost with ar
rival here Nov. 20 of the Frank 
Sinatra show for release from 
rere via the CBS TV net. Axel 
Stordani continues as conductor. 
Format and personnel of the Local 
47 ork to be recruited here were 
not determined at writing.

Jack Benny’s first regular series 
of TV shows was announced to 
join the CBS lineup from here 
starting Nov. 1. Mahlon Merrick 
who handles the baton on Benny’s 
radio show, is expected to continue 
on the TV stints, which will be re-

By RIA A. NICCOLI
New York—Directing the music for a fast-paced l^»hour

) COMPANY ( 
f Wm. F. Ludwig, Founder \ 
1728 N. Damen Chicago, Ill.

with the authorities, since he was 
too young to work.

He contrived to get back to the 
theater one way and another, and 
at 15 he was leading an orchestra 
in a big vaudeville house when the 
legitimate conductor was absent, 
which was almost always.

More TV Shows 
Move To CoastSilhouette Books 

New Barnet Unit

To Hippodrome
Finally, at the haggard old age 

of 17, Sanford found himself as
sistant conductor at the old Hippo
drome in New York, where he con
ducted an oichestra of 50 men and 
he inandatorily had to wear full 
dress and while gloves. He took to 
the full dress dociley enough, but 
balked at the white gloves. The 
minor rebellion resulted in a tem
porary dismissal, but he won the

broadcasting. Nothing else like it! 
Try tins masterpiece of guitars today

you'll especially like the response 

of the Kay Artist. For here is a guitar

Broadwell Stadias, Dept. 3L 
Corios, Cclrf.
Hou Mnd (me booklet "Technique and 
details en how I co« improve my p'eyng

Hamo ................................................................

Add'iis ..............................................................

'Show Of Shows' Conductor 
Got Schooling In Burlesque

&rMti, improve l«ch'!c, sgMreod.ng ac
curacy, memorizing through remarkable 
Mar *a -Muscular Co^rainetion Quick te- 
suHt. Practice eKort minimized. Used by 
famous pianists, teachers, sdiooli stu
dents throughou- U.S. end in 32 foreig« 
coontries. . , Also complete dass-cal or 
modem pcpuler piano courses. . Her- 
“ory composition, a-’anqing, songwriting 
studies. Unique, practice! to ape > 
methods insure success tetr ?Sth yearl. 
worthwhile echiovement repid progress

Adldtl Write «er MEE booklet.
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Greenwich Village Pub Makes Quick Changes

vas
for Nelson Wil

FrankHal McIntyreliamn,

>cal

rick

Jack Tracy, Beat as-waiting

mid
han

Eugene Smith. pianta di-cov.
Tano, and Frank t.all'gber, burifor Ed Grady. Denn Hudson «red by Prestige record«, sliced 16

Charlielone, for Joe Respich. sides single session Hot

studio and network recording artists shown below get up to

write today forinterested in a profitable Ann t ngaged to Bob Funk.

an hour! trumpet player, who recently left
the Tony Pattar ork

home

Butler ucrounts Roy (Little

HAROLD DINERBENNY BENSON CHUCK CAMPBELL

BILL SCHAEFER ELMER SMITHERSEDDIE KUSBY

VlK-
SI ZENTNERPAUL WEIGANDHER= TAYLOR

ing of

it pays ductor-arranger'a the

t»ood«peed (to Buddy DeFranco); 
Don Stratton, trumpet, for Vinnie

und record promotion in Chicago, 
has the Fran IF «irren and Champ

Ventura band boy, 
« doing publicity

Hollywood—Local 47 musicians 
caught a good slice of the CBS ra
dio net’s new Friday night “eve-

Morrison: Charlie Hunt, accordion; 
Dick Murphy, trumpet, and Jimmy 
Dor-ey, bass, in.

liains. trumpet,

Boh Devere,

NEWS —FEATURES

Bill Jones, drums, for Luu Craw; 
Hale Ruud trombone, for Mert

expect their addition

lips bought 
Island . . .

sistant editor, and his Eleanor

sustainers. New

The Chubby Jacksons’ heiress ar
rived, leaving it one down and two 
to go in the Big Four, with Charlie 
Ventura and Don Palmer still

Duke Ellington: Francia Uil

PeeWee Hunt : Chuck Karie,

DeVito, drums, for Howit* Munn. . . 
Johnny long; Morly Geist, alto, 
for Dick Saracen.

Flip Phil- 
• on Long

$20.00 an hour . . . and they all play Martin. If you’

above average as a bongo player
Inspired by the success of Mer

cedes McCambridge as a singer, 
Vicki Vola, who plays Miss Miller 
to Mr. District Attorney, is taking 
vocal lessons, but claims it’s merely 
to improve her speaking voice . . . 
Johnny Turnbull, barv-playing 
leader, works days in Ralph Til- 
kin’s shoe store, while Ralph plays 
drums in Johnny’? band at the 
Coplev Piara (Boston) at night 
. Herb Geller alto who just left 
Claude Thornhill, was asked why 
he was getting married while un
employed. He replied: “My wife 
has a few gigs coming up.”

January, while the Serge Chabiff 
stork should have landed by the 
time you read this. Serge is gig
ging around the Boston area.

Georgie Auld is now living on 
the west coast. He’s given up play
ing entirely, didn’t even take hia 
horn to California with him . .

ing crew, now in the middle uf a month's stay. 
With Butterfield were pianist Mickey Crane, bassist 
Sam Bruno, clarinetist Sal Pace, drummer Cliff Lee
man, und trombonist Andy Russo. In th«* phot«» above. 
Ward Silloway, who played with Billy in the old 
Crosby band, is subbing for Russo.

Paul Weston Show, features name 
singers with accent on those from 
the roster of Columbia records, n 
CBS subsidiary.

On each show Weston is featur
ing the music from a film score. 
Hi? first was Alex North’s score 
for Streetcar Named Desire (see 
Movie Music, this issue). Ork for
mat is six brass, five reeds, nine 
strings, four rhythm, and harp. 
Among the key men are Ziggy El
man, trumpet; Babe Russin, tenor; 
Jack Stacy, oboe (and baritone 
sax), and Bill Schaefer, trombone.

Jutt) Eldridge digs pernod and gin 
since he returned from abroad.

Pianist Lou Levy is out of the 
music bis and <• orking for hia 
father-in-law in Minneapolis . • . 
Gene Norman has eyes for present
ing Benny Goodman and his orig
inal Carnegie Hall concerl ork at 
the Shrine auditorium in Los An
geles in Dc< < mber. but those riowM 
to BG «ay it’s merely in the talking 
stage .. . According to Gene Krupa, 
who know« a few things about per
cussion. Marlon Brando, of Street
car Earned Detire fame, is far

Chicago, 
osa clan 
c. Trads- 
e Frtdev-

York’s Local 802 ruled out Freddy 
Martin, originally scheduled for a 
half hour segment from that city, 
and th« slot went to a 25-piece ork 
undei Paul Weston, originating at 
this branch of the network.

The show is billed under the con-

Sidemen 
Switches

Here’s real evidence that top musicianship pays handsomely . 

and that it pays to play a Martin, the trombone designed 

by a committee of finest trombonists. The Hollywood movie

ba««, for Casper Malone: indy 
Bartha, trumpet, for Matt Hen
drickson, and Leo Kaminsky, clari
net, for Red Dorri«.

Claud«* Thornhill. Marcin Kral, 
alto, for Herb Geller; John Mui 
laugh- tenor, for Jeff Masingill; 
BiUy Mullin«, trumpet, for Lou 
Oberg (to Tony Pastor); Harry 
Sander«, trumpet and vocal«, for 
Tom irthut; Johnny Vohs, trum
pet. for Robbs Styles, and irtic 
Green, trombone, for Milt Gold.

Tommy Dor«ey: Harvey Estrin, 
alto, for Kills Ainsworth; Dave 
Schildkraut, clurin«*t, for Sonny 
Salad; Ed Grady, drums, for Ray 
McKinley, and Ed Wa-serman, ten 
or, for Paul Ma»on. . . Don Rod-

ular 
e in 
i to 
ifFin 
1res« 
riter

Lips Page, doing well in Europe, 
extended his stay for another two 
months.

A group from the Kenton band, 
including Bill Russo, Cont« Can
doli, Shelly Manne, Art Pepper 
and Bob Cooper, will cut some 
sides for the Dee Gee label . . . 
Mary Lou Williams played a con
cert in Atlanta on Oct. 26 . . . 
Caring: Dave Pell, Les Brown 
tenor, and Marilyn Sullivan of the 
Whippoorwills group; Mort Lewis, 
Stan Kenton flack, and singer Joan 
Cavanaugh.

The ex-Mrs. He rb Hendler, Jo

New York—When this photo was taken, a month 
or «o ago, it looked like Billy Butterfield would 
be set at Nick’s for quite u while. Trumpeter Billy 
had taken over for an ailing PeeWee Erwin. How 
ever, since then. Erwin has returned to the «pot and 
be<*ii re-replac«*d by Muggsy Spanier’s whole travel-

Weston Gets 
CBS Show

full particulars about the Martin trombone and the name of 

the nearest store where you can try it.

The Martin Band Instrument Company, F.lkhart, Indiana.

ney: Deke Eberhardt, piano, for 
Mor Wechsler. . . Miguelilo Valdes: 
Andy Cicalese. alto, for Jay Lishin* 

Bob Chester: Al Block, alto, for 
Art Friedman. . . Jerry Shard: Bill 
Suyker, guitar, for Allen Hanlon. 
. . Horace Diaz: Mario Tosi-arelli, 
drum«, in.

Art VI aner: Vince Longo, drums.
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By ROBERT GEORGE REISNER

individuai

Improi ¡nation

Ever,

it would are attenuated to nn extreme

THE BOBBY CHRISTIAN
MODERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Chicago’s Firs* Modern School of Percussion'
Greater Respectability

( ompariaon

WHY WAIT! ACT NOW!Modern art and jazz music are
highly expressionist content

which

STICKY VALVES?

Mood dominate* both subtly and 
forcibly. The blues seems a very 
apparent urmparison We look at

chords, they rise an object or melo 
dy as a point of departure and 
create an inventive work of art.

New York—Fairly recently Coleman Haw-kins recorded a 
very interesting saxophone solo entitled Picasso. This is to my 
knowledge the first record in which a conscious acknowledge
ment is made to painting by hot music. That 20th century

Turk Murphy Joins 
Marty Marsala Unit

evolve their

NEWS-FEATURES

majoi and

Picasso's blue neriod

The first great common element 
in the two art forms is primitiv
ism. This quality is captured in an 
early Picasso painting, Leg Demoi
selles D'Avignon, and in a record 
entitled Cong» Bluet, played by 
Red Norvo and a small group, or in 
a record familiar to all, Sing, Sing, 
Sing waxed by Benny Goodman. In 
this record drummer Gene Krupa 
(a student of African rhythms) 
beat> ut a very' primitive tempo.

Primitive form« are a continuing

tain» from 25 to 30 intereating 
departments, features and articles.

preoccupation with sounds 
rhythir ove- and above the 
tracting influence of lyrics 
melody (often banal). '

the thick impasto of a painting by 
Chaim Soutine.

Modem artists and jazzmen try

This experiment was called “cu
bism," for the object was broken 
down into geometric forms and re
duced to a set of planes. The im
provisational parallel becomes man
ifest when we listen to a familiar 
melody such as Stardust or Hotc 
High the Moon played by a variety 
of jazz musicians

So it becomes apparent that the 
20th century painter and musician 
use identical means to achieve their 
aesthetic ends. They freely distort, 
they juxtapose shapes, or in music

Denver—Art Hode*’ band had u one-stop road tour following their 
year-long run at Chicago's Rupneck's. Short but successful jaunt took 
them to the Zanzabar here, where this photo of Art and bassist Ken 
White was taken. Hoden mid his boys, who also include clarinetist 
Jimmy Granalo, trumpeter Muggsy Dawson, trombonist Floyd O’Brien,

laniies in that distortion is used nious Monk’s pianistics. The smooth 
in both to give us this desolate glazed finish of a Salvador Dali 
feeln g The ligures in the painting I painting is in direct contrast to

harlequins, prostitutes, and the des
titute parade before us and then 
we listen to blues by Basie or Jack 
Teagardei or Billie Holiday and 
we see that there is even more 
than the surface relationship nf 
the word “blues.”
_ It also possesses aesthetic smii-

are the wailing quality of the notes 
in some of the blues numbers.

The public is not too kind or re
ceptive at times to the new forms 
and sounds and it is understand
able to a degree. The public some
times feels it is being fooled and 
that the artis* is creating jokes at 
its expense. The general public 
does not want to be bothered fath
oming the private symbols and 
worlds the protesting artist is 
creating.

The 4n»wcr

and 
dis
and

San Fruncisco — Turk Murphy, 
stranded in Denver when bookings 
collapsed in front of him, got his 
release from the Glaser office, did 
a quick date at the Clayton club in 
Sacramento, and dropped hia band 
to join the Marty Marsala unit at 
the Hangover club here.

Turk took over the trombone 
chair from Brad Gowans on Oct. 
23. His future plans are very un
certain, and although he will prob
ably reform his unit later, he will 
work with the Marsala group for 
ut least a month.________________

A step further in experimenta
tion leads to an analogous view of 
non-objective art ard be-bop. In 
n in-objective painting we have the 
pure preoccupation of color and 
form to be revelled and felt to the 
utmost, unhampered by the dis
tracting influence of recognizable 
objects. In nop music we have the

paintinr feels an affinity to jazz 
somethin* which is not news. Piet . 
Mondrian', painting railed Broad- 
anty Boogie-Woogia bang» in the 
Mnsetun of Modern Art. Numerou» 
paint and cut out work* of Henri | 1 
Matisse have collectively appeared i 
in a recent publication bearing the 
title Joss.

Thi re are muny modern artists I 
who by the very strains, stresses, i 
and tempos of their canvases could i 
be termed jazz painters. John Ma- । 
rin, Stuart Davis, and Georges 
Braque are a few that come to < 
mind. i

Several yiars ago Kootz Gallery- 
presented an exhibition of paint
ings by Robert Motherwell, Byron 
Browne, Carl Holty, and several 
other contemporary talents. The 
exhibit was called “Homage tc 
Jazz” and these artists paid formal 
tribute to jazz by the mood and 
subject matter of their works.

The appreciation of modern art 
follows logically for the jazz en
thusiast. The stimulating relation
ships within the two field- heighten 
the pleasure of « ach and both begin 
to make culru- a. sens tc us, sense 
because they express an over-all 
picture of our age.

Here in the uninhibited eutpoui 
mgs of creative artists we find 
similar aims and attitudes, sin Jar 
responses tc a keyed up civiliza
tion (By uninhibited outpourings 
we do not imply chaotic spewmgs 
or mere therapeutic emotional re
lease, but an attempt to be free of 
the bonds of classicism and acad- 
em sm, although complete freedom 
cf formalized element« is impossi
ble in any art form.)

25 E. JACKSON BLVD. 
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

WEbsfor 9-2993

HERE’S THE 
SOLUTION

Learn The True 
Facts and Use of 

FINGER DRUMMING

SUITE 728 
KIMBALL BLDG.

Teaching Marimba, Vibraphone, Drums, 
Tympani and all percussion instruments.

(Special students may enroll at any time)

INTRODUCING
Joe Rsmsrc, on* of the country'* top 
¡an guitarist* ano cuttfanding toloiif 
with C.B.S. i WBBM Chicago) no* 
teaching for the BOBB* CHRISTIAN 
MODERN SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
To be the bait—study with the beat.

• 100% Pure oil, 
specially developed

o Non-gumming

• Pleasant odor

The answer lies partly in faith, 
patience, and sincere intellectual 
interest. The modern artist and 
musician is on the level. He may 
be the Gertrude Stein definition of 
genius (40 years ahead of his time) 
or a wretched individual using his 
art in rebellion against his dis
placed status in an ever increasing 
non-hun.anist society, but he is on 
the level.

His a.t is vital and possesses 
vitality. The forms are dynamic, the 
rhythm vibrant. The smooth flow
ing style of Erroll Garner’s piano 
playing is in sharp contra»t to the 
sharp punctuated style of Thelo^

styles. These styles are unconfined 
except for the confines and dictates 
of the Age which indelibly marks 
it and gives to all the styles a uni
form character.

knottier Eli men!
Experimentation is another per

vasive element in both arts. Musi 
cian and artist are constantly 
striving against the restrictions of 
their mediums. Certain jazzmen 
have the frenetic urge to elicit 
the weirdest sounds their instru
ments are capable of producing, of 
simulating the human voice through 
trumpet wails. Similarly we sec 
the pigmental orgies of the ex
pressionist painter and the collage 
of the surrealist reflecting the 
striving for the new expression 
with the old means, an ever con
stant challenge to virtuosity.

Both arts are roughly 50 years 
old. Side by side their strong ex
pressive qualities were de ter mined 
by wars, machinery, disillusion, 
dissolution, doldrums, prosperity, 
and general social approbation, al
though modern an nas achieved 
greater social acceptability among 
certain groups.

Jau music came fiom Africa 
bringing its polyrhythms. Modern 
art went to Africa for its bold de
sign. Both arts reached beyond 
western culture and brought new 
ideas to painting and music. Since 
the turn of the century an im
mense range of styles chaiurtvize 
modern art and jazz music, but 
within the styles run parallel ex
pressions

Certainly the entire cultural pat
tern is cohesivelj marked by a 
courageous, rebellious adventur
ous. and expenmentative spirit.

concern of the modern artist and 
musician and their vitalizing, 
rhythmic forces pulsate concur
rently in varying ways. Masks, 
bongo drums, Afro-Cuban rhythms, 
Maori motifs, etc., all are healthy 
infusions. All are intellectual ex
plorations. All are part of the ec
lectic heritage which jazzmen and 
'irtists draw upon to add exotic 
spice to our aural and visual ex
perience

Three artists; Juan Gris, 
Georges Braque, and Pablo Picas
so some 40 years ago took some 
very mundane and ordinary objects 
around them such as daily news
papers, chairs, guitars, and paint
ed then again and again, yet each 
time differently.

EVERY top drummer will tell you
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Famous Door Presents The Dukes

the Roval where Pete

hand-picked,

HOT HOI MAN SAYS

instrument all ogree "there’s nothing finer!" The superb tonal qualities

Announcingbrilliance and design.

Prestige Signs 
Rodney, Green

Chicago, November 16, 1951

Daily held forth for mor«' than 
a year, have come up with «omr-

a piano accordion rich in beauty, distinctive in

NEWS-FEATURES

the organ-like flexibility ... and the new construction details offer

Teagarden’s plan to open in San 
Francisco at the head of his own 
comb* was scratched when he was 
j igned fc i n featured role in MGM 
picture Glory Alley, in which Louis 
Armstrong will have his most im
portant and authentic screen role 
to date. The film goes before the 
cameras this month.

New York—Trombonist Benny 
Green and trumpeter Red Rodney 
have signed individual artists' con
tracts with Prestige and will h< 
featured on that label’s rapidly- 
expanding series uf jazr. LPi-

Other new talent signed by 
Prestige includes pianist Al Vega 
from Boston, Johnny Green’s jump 
band (no connection with Body 
and Soul), Ralph Willis, hlues gui
tarist and vocalist, and alto sadist 
Lem Davis.

New Orleans—Organized in Januur). 1949. tn trumpeter Frnnk 
Assunto, then a 17-yeai-old junior in high «chool, the Duke- of Dixie
land have become standby« at the Funioue Door on Bourbon street. 
Shown above, left to right, arc Freddie tssunto, trombone; Frank; 
Stanley Mendelson, piano; Chink Martin Jr., ba»»; Buck Rogers, 
drum», mid Bill Shea, clarinet. They’ve been in and oul of the 
Famous Doot several times, but are currently in the middle of an 
ext* nded run .it the «pot.

Hollywood — Sam Donato 
and Ben Arkin, operators of

Denver—PeeWee Russell’s new
ly-assembled band opened at ’lob 
Cummings' Zanzabar here for three 
weeks on Oct. IB.

It’s Russell’s first full-time job 
since leaving the hospital after an 
illness that nearly was fatal.

In the band are Johnny Dengler, 
trumpet; Eph Resnick, trombone; 
PeeWee, clarinet; Ted Roy, piano; 
Irv Manning, bass, and Stan Feld
man, drums.

Okeh Continues 
To Ink New Talent

Pee Wee Russell 
Plays Zanzabar

San Francisco -“I’m through 
with agents,’’ wailed Doc Dougher
ty, operator of the Hangover club, 
after his proposed Oct. 23 Jack 
Teagarden booking collapsed.

Doc had the contracts signed, 
sealed, and delivered on the date, 
he says, with the band personnel 
listed on the back and including 
Ray Bauduc and Jess Stacy. Ad
vance publicity was out and the 
Marsala bind was alerted to take 
off for i while.

Then Dougherty learned via a 
phone conversation with Jess Stacy 
that Jess didn’t know a thing about 
it. That sort of cooled the deal 
right there, nnd the ensuing con
versation with the ABC office in 
L.A. resulted in the whole thing 
being dropped.

“I’m just going to keep on with 
Marty as house band,” Doc says. 
And why shouldn’t he? They’ve 
been busting records for him for 
weeks.

all-Hlar Dixie lombo headlined by 
Jack Teagarden, which wa« an
nounced to open Oct, 30.

Unlike most such band deals, 
each member of the unit wa« hired 
directly by the Royal room ops, 
with each musician said to be 
drawing not less than scale 
(around $80 a week) plus the 
“leader money” equivalent of 50 
percent extra.

It's a good bet that top money is 
going to Jack Teagarden, who has 
a booking contract with Joe Gla
ser’s Associated Booking Corp, 
and whose pact was set through 
that office.

The other members: Charlie 
Teagarden, trumpet; Pud Brown, 
tenor und clarinet.; Marvin Asli, 
piano; Ray Bauduc, drums, and 
Ray Leatherwood, bass.

Teagarden Heads New 
All-Star Dixie Combo

New York —Tho revived Okeh 
label, after less than six months 
back in business, has made a solid 
dent in the rhythm and blues mar
ket and is signing up new talent.

As a result of early successes 
with items by the Treniers and 
singer Johnny Ray, Danny Kessler 
has inked enough new artists to 
keep the Okeh release schedule at 
three or four discs a week. New 
additions include Larry Darnell, 
Annie Laurie, Paul Gayten’s or
chestra, and Titus Turner, the last 
a new blues singer from Atlanta.

Kessler is also taking advantage 
of Johnny Hodges’ new popularity 
hy scheduling several old Hodges 
items originally released on Vo
calion.

Th« new Super “815” 
with IS* speaker. See 
your favorite dealer or 
write us directly.

7/w (bn/mf
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THE HOLLYWOOD BEAT Soundtrack Latest Studio Man Gets Dance Eyes
Sittings

donee band is Carl Cotner,

Here's the instrumentation and Jay Johnson, ertswhilet -oupr

making rounds

Also of interestsessions )

Rhythm
Sunday afternoons and

Lady phonedup with Petrillo

comparable instrument made. Send for free
REHEARSALS RECORDING FILM SCORING

ling

chased a complete set of the revolutionary ’Knob
Tension’ drums. He especially likes the "sound" of his

Jack Ph'lb'n, 
and others), wl

did the original un> 
iver Billy Graham’s

the same vein are the brisk blow 
outs staged by drummer Jim Nord

'Knob Tensions.” Leedy

Harte (Holly-

the spell with Uncle Sam’s Special 
Services in World War II. Says 
Cari:

B-n Po’^ek under title of The Daddy of 
Them AU. had Jerry Thoma«. Monog"am 
producer, close to ®igrrn«* stage at this

Chuck 
Doria,

Cotner says that with that for
mat he’s going to give out with the 
"new stand in western sw.ug,' 

-and we believe him. But to thor
oughly appreciate this new band 
you have to see them in their hand
somely tailored cowboy suits from 
Nudies’ (not a strip show, but a 
famous Hollywood costuming con
cern), and we’re pretty sure you 
will, for if anything is for TV, 
this is it.

Cotner is a conservatory-trained 
violinist who, as a kid, thought he 
was headed for the concert stage 
In the earlj '30s he fell under the 
spell of Joe Venuti and found him
self working for $2 a night with u 
■mail jaz> combo

While hitchhiking from one town 
tc another in th« nadwrst h« wii- 
picked up by a driver who turned 
out to be an up-and-coming cowboy 
singer named Gene Autry. They’ve

Down Beat Hollywood office to in
quire where she could purchase a 
‘ tailgate trombone." She wanted 
to buy a horn for her son and all 
she knew about it was that he 
wanted to ‘play a tailgate trom
bone like Kid Ory.”

HOTSPOrriNC: Guitarist Bar
ney Kessel is impresario for the 
Tuesday (off-nite) sessions at 
North Hollywood s Palomino cafe, 
where Hank Penny’s cowhand com
bi’ holds forth regularly (and some 
of Hank’s rhythm rustlers are fre
quent sitters-in on Barney’s bop

been togethei ever since,

Total End' Rustic Rhythm 
Band Gets Set For Debut

• From the Academy at $ 117.50 
to the marvelous Citation at $250.00 the cornets, trumpets, 
and trombones of Rudy Muck are perfection themselves.

catalog and list of musicians and bands that use Mück ex
clusively.

the wings of the Shrine auditorium 
stage. Seemtd to many that pro
moters Frank Bull and Gene Bor
man might have brought old Ben 
on stage for at least u bow . . 
Two-beater Turk Murphy is plenty 
sore at Joe Glaser’s L.A. office 
Says a Glaser man induced him to 
quit a good steady job ii. Sacra
mento, where he was offered a raise 
and a long holdover, with the 
promise of “six months of steady 
bankings including good spots in 
Chicago and New York,” and then 
came through with exactly two 
weeks in Denver. Turk is taking it

right, shown with Gene Autry above. Cotner ha» been Autry'» tnusie 
director and arranger for over 15 year«. He tells Hal Holly about his 
plans for a “new -sound” western swing band in tlu accompanying 
story.______________________________________________________________ _____Star Kenton dance band singer, 

did a turn as single at Tiffany 
club, sharing etand with Beat 
staffer Ralph Gleason’s vocal dis
covery, Betty Bennett, and the new 
Jerry Wiggins trio (Jerry’, piano; 
Irving Ashby, guitar, and Dave 
Brian, bass). Package was in for 
two weeks starting Oct. 11, but it 
looked like a holdover.

their favorite land- comes now an-' 
other well-established radio and atu- 
dio arranger-conductor who thinks 
he has the answer.

Our man is Carl Cotner. For 
some 15 years music director for 
Gene Autry, he was preparing at 
deadline time to unveil at Horace 
Heidt's Tnanon, in the L.A. suburb 
of South Gate, a super deluxe rustic 
rhythm ork that Cotner figures 
will be not only the total, final, ul
timate, uud complete end for de
votees of barnyard bounce, but the 
best ballroom band of the bunch.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—From out of our west, whence came the “new 

bands” of Jerry Gray, Frank DeVoL Sonny Burke, Bob Keene, 
and some others who have tried with varying degrees of sue- 
cess to ga« up th« enthusiasm w ith w hich dancer» used to hail

and Cotner; violas—Ted Bacon and 
Lou Kiev man; cell”—Al Fried (re
member Al from days when Harry 
James carried a string section?)

Trumpets — Frank Pratt and 
Frank Nelson; trombone — Bob 
Youngman; clarinet—Benny La
Gasse, who will double on bass clar 
met. (If you followed the band 
business through its palmy days 
you’ll remember this New Orleans 
boy from Raymond Scott records, 
and as solo clarinet with the Jack 
Teagarden big band of some years 
back anr' others, not to mention a 
flock of jazz record sessions.)

lineup of the band he had 
hearsal here. (It’s a story 
self):

Fiddles —Emilio Cac. res.
Hurts, Sam Lichter, Tom

wood’s best known Jewish cowboy), 
drums; Mel Eberle, piano; Duane 
Coker, bass. Frankie Marvin, 
steel guitar, and Red Roundtree, 
banjo.

In the vocal department, Phyllis 
Lynne is the gal, Jack Perry is 
the guy.

‘New Sound*

are the Hardin-Simmons Cowboy band of 
♦he Texas university and vocal backgrounds 
by Sons of the Pioneers. Redd Harper and 
Cindy Walker have top ro’^.

Not Far Apart
"Western musie and jazz are 

both part of American folk music 
—and not io far apait as many 
people think. Most of the good 
western fiddlers and guitar men 
can take off on a good azz chorus.

“I’m going to keep my brass 
down with mates, but the boys will 
get a chance to sa ing out oi solo: 
from time to time, and the rhythm 
will have that authentic Dixie beat

USED BY MANY 
HOLLYWOOD 
DRUMMERS

Tuesday rights at the Cottage Ita
lia on Lankershim boulevard in 
the same locality.

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND: 
While Bol Crosby graciously ac
knowledged the cheers and' ap
plause foi the briefly-reunited 
“Original Bob Crosby Band” at the 
Dixieland Jubilee (see comment 
this issue), Ben Pollack, who 
started that band on its way (and 
lost it), stood almost unnoticed in

USED BY 
AMERICA’S 
GREATEST 

MUSICIANS

left. Wally Sofer at hi* new "Knob 
Tension" outfit — purchased from 
Frank's Drum Shop. Chicago. See 
this fine instrument at deal 
ms, or write for latest literature

just recently opened as house
drummer with the outstanding Chicago
Theatre Orchestra. This succeeds a long and successful

A Ludwig Department 1119, 
Elkhart, Indiana.

dancers.”
Okay, Carl, no argument from 

thiis department Set you on next 
year’s Dixieland Jubilee. (Who’s 
kidding?)

DOTTED NOTES: Pete Kelly’s 
Blues, radio’s first jazz, slanted dra
ma series, quietly faded from the 
NBC net at close of 13-week cycle. 
No sponsor interest . . . Ros«> Stan- 
man and Sam Rittenberg, Beverly 
Cavern ops who split on the “Dixie 
is Dead” issue, are dissolving their 
partnership with indication Rose 
will be unning the Cavern on her 
own and shopping for a two-beat

Nichola« BrntUky (music) and Sammy 
Caha (lyrics) aimed to do songa for Jo 
Statford’s first starring pic, My Fine 
Feathered Friend, U> be produced by Fidel
ity pictures. Tune team, Hollywood’s hot
test {tie My Love, I Wonder Why, et al) 
is under contract to MGal but is allowed 
one ’’outside*' picture a year.

Ray RgHosb, recalled as band singer with 
Freddy Martin. Le« Brown, ^kitch Hender
son, and others, signed by Warner Broth 
era. First assignment will be role of John 
McCormack in Gus Kahn biografilm. TU 
Sec You tn My Dream» (Doris Day, Danny 
Thomas, Frank Lovejoy).

Jean King, radio’s ” Lonesome Gal” plat
ter chatter purveyor, will ba portrayed in 
a biografilm scheduled at MGM and now 
in writers' mill. Title role expected to go 
to either Lana Turner or Ava Gardner.

Tony Martin*« voice was dubbed into a 
jukebox sequence at RKO for use in the 
Waid-Krasna film Clash by Night, forth
coming Barbara Stanwyck starrer. The 
song. The Closer Yon Are, was taken from 
the tracks Martin recorded for his as-yet- 
unreleased RKOpus. Two Tickets lo Broad 
way.

Le« Brown ork, minus Les Brown (and 
with his blessing), was used by music di
rector Leigh Harline to record a flock of 
jukebox and dance band sequences to be 
heard as incidental music jn the, forthcom
ing Goldwyn picture. / Want Yon (Dana 
Andrews, Dorothy McGuire). The band will 
not be seen in the picture.

Ralph Carmichael, young evangelist (and 
Local 47 member) who heads an ork on a । 
Hollywood TV show (Campus Chorus and

stand at Chicago’s Oriental Theatre. Wally, like sc 
many other progressive drummers, has recently pur-

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INS1RUMENI CO

WALLY SOFER Chooses
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MOVIE MUSIC

aire, Alex North. to these parts, has turned out

field because

AMRAWCO
The Greatest Name in Drumheads

while

Alex North

hear

Ask your

All Original

LEARN WITH THE MASTERS!
Now You Con Study Under

the Batons of

AMERICAS TOP
BAND LEADERS!

Enroll Now in the
NAME BAND SCHOOL OF MUSIC

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

RHONE
FAVORITE BAND

IN CLASSM STARTING JAN l»TH f J

all shown above, shortly before they opened at the 
luge here.

that is the opportunity to 
your work performed by 
petent musicians.

Los Angeles 
Bond Briefs

only Count Basie*« Nov. 
still on the “for certain’

“Securing performances of his 
music is the contemporary com
poser’s greatest problem. Even if 
he gets ■ first performance by u 
major symphony, he may never 
get the even more important jec- 
ond, and third, performances. With 
a fi'm score, he is sure of not only 
one but many hearings. That, in 
itself is a great compensation.”

chief purpose — and

“I plan to use the Streetcar mu
sic in a suite I am writing for 
concert presentation. In the revised 
form it will be a completely in
tegrated structure and have the 
form and development essential to 
any worthy musical composition.”

We asked North ju-t what, be
sides money, Hollywood had to 
offer composer- who took their 
work seriously. He said:

“The movies offer one very im
portant thing besides money, and

San Francisco—A feminine drummer in an otherwise male quar
tet is something uf a novelty. But Chuck Travis, who hired her. 
ways Put Kriletich is really tremendous. Tenorist Travis organized 
his own i umbo after leaving Jimmy Dorsey's band about a year ago, 
and now has Charlie Price on bass and Vince Guaraldi, piano. They're

North says that all of his Street
car themes (with the exception of 
the Varsouvienne strain) are orig
inal, even though they sound like 
some of the Negro folk melodies 
used by Gershwin and Ellington.

Maybe we should make it clear 
that in commenting on North’s un
derscore we are not referring to 
the incidental music that occurs 
in several sequences as emanat
ing from New Orleans hotspots 
associated with the locale. This waa

The score has been released as 
record album (Capitol) and

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—In hi- underscore to 4 Streetcar Named De-

Louis Armstrong date at Oasis, originally 
scheduled for Nov. 12, postponed as Arm
strong’s picture commitment at MGM waa 
moved up to earlier starting date (see story 
re Jaek Teagarden this issue). Ops in a 
scramble for attractions at deadline, with

Enroll now for ch sb— starting January 15. Accepting students from high school age and older 
for advanced instruction on all instruments. Also recording, arranging, harmony, voice, booking and 
contracting. A Top Name Band Leader will be instructing, plus a new name appearing each week. 
Musicians with ability will be ready for the Big-Name Bands after graduation from this School. 
Personal contacts here will help to place stars.

Tuition Includes Room and Board at Our Guest Ranch.

CLASSES LAST 
THMI MONTHS

NAME
ADDRESS 
STATE
I MAT
YEARS TRAINING 
I AM 'STIRIVI H 
INFORMATION □

Jazz Influence Is Strong 
In Score From Streetcar'

dealer about 
AMRAWCO 
for all your

recorded by small studio groups 
turned loose without music (on 
Limehouse, I’ve Got a Right to 
Sing the Blue», etc.)

The results are better than usual 
by Hollywood standards, but the 
studio slickness still sticks out. 
The trumpet solos are by Ziggy 
Elman, who doesn’t exactly play 
New Orleans jazz, and staffer Lar
ry Sullivan, who does right well 
as a jazzman after some 20 years 
with Warner Brothers. The tenor 
sax is Babe Russin.

An American in Pari» (Gene Kel
ly, I «'«lie (jiron, Oscar la’vant). 
Just another boymeets-girl film- 
usical, but the setting is the most 
lurid niece of synthetic art to come 
out of Hollywood in years. Some 
of the best music by George Gersh
win is completely wasted.

The piano concerto comes off 
chiefly as a gag sequence hoked up 
with a trick photography. The 
songs, some of Gershwin’s greatest, 
come off even worse. Songs are to 
be sung, and Gene Kelly can’t sing.

Painting the Cloud* with Sun
shine (Gene Nelson, Virginia Mayo, 
Lucille Norman). Lucille Norman 
makes an inauspicious screen debut 
in a too-typical Warner Brothers 
filmuaical whose only merit ia a 
set of songs selected from the bet
ter songs of some years back when 
movie tunesmiths were still writing 
hits. Something different: Gene 
Nelson dancing and playing trum
pet (sound by Ziggy Elman) at the 
same time. Also of interest: a 
trumpet solo by Rafael Mendes 
(unseen) in a Latin rhythm num
ber.

ENROLL NOW!
Classes Start 
January 15th

Buck Ram, arranger (at one time for 
Glenn Miller, Tommy Dorwy, Duke tiling, 
ton, et al) and songwriter (FU Be Hom* 
for Chriatma*, Al Your Beck and Call) 
heading combo backing singer Jan Stewart 
at new Hollywood hotspot, the Tail Spin. 
With Buck (clarinet and sax) are Paul 
Beaver, novachord: Bill Thompson, guitar.
and Steve Paetta, accordion. Spot getting 
good play from music folk.

Walter Grow, following Joe Venuti quar
tet, in solo stand at Mike Lyman’s Play
room.

Bobby Rrmm Latin rhythm combo now 
sharing stand with Dick Stabile at Ciro’s, 
where they followed Dante Varela.

Jaek Nye ork and Tieo Robbin«* Latin 
swingsters took over at Roosevelt hotel’s 
CinegriU, replacing Bill Pannell and Eddia

value—ii for exploitation, the mu
sic, separated from the picture, 
and on repeated hearings, holds up 
very well, though North himself, 
does not claim that in this form it 
represents any important contribu
tion to contemporary music. He 
says:

“I’m glad so many people have 
found the records interesting, but 
in this forn- taken right off the 
soundtrack, I do not expect it to 
be hailed as an outstanding mu
sical work. A good film score has 
to be subordinated to the action in 
the picture. It can never be any
thing but a collection of excerpU.

of it« rhythmic quality und the un- 
iiHual extent to which the writer 
ha- b«*en influenced by—and made 
use of—jazz devices.

That very definite jazz flavor in 
many passages stems from the 
fact that North (and conductor 
Ray Heindorf) encouraged the 
solo men, such as Archie Rosate, 
clarinet, and Les Robinson, alto, 
to inject their own individual in
terpretations into their work.

In Mbitm

one of tht> few things of this kind that is worth serious con
sideration as music. In addition to being an honest, tinprc- 
lentioun job (he didn’t try toS1 —-------- -
Steal” the picture with th«- music

>h> ->i mati* o.. . luu-lxo iw 
w rompo-« r-• Ou- ioimv i- -p>

AMERICAN RAWHIDE MEG. CO
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Albert R. Winters
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Hollywood St«*: 
CHARUS EMGE 
SI 10 Sas*« Moaica 
Hollywood 38. C«llf. 
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JACK TRACY 
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City ........... ............
NOTICE: I* you are

East Liverpool, Ohio
To the Editors:

In a town like this, the mail or-

As announced in tho Oct. 19 issue (page 10) this coupon 
will entitle you to an official ballot with which to make 

your selections In Down Beat's 15th annual Band Poll.

Merely fill out this coupon with your nomo and address, clip and mail it to* 
Band Poll Editor, c/o Down teat, 2001 Calumet Ave.. Chicego IB, III. You 
need not enclose it in on envelope, paste it to the bncl c* a postcard if 
you wish and mail it for a penny!

Nemo ..................................................................................................................
Street Address ........................................................................:..........................

music business and particularly in get records, 
the jazz field about musicians being

son. Robert Michael (7
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Advice To 
The Players

In recent week» the music buMneas ha- been hit, more 
heavily than ever before, by a political football that’» been 
kicked around by an uddlv assorted team comprising right 
wing newspapermen, congressional investigators, ami a small 
bunch of people with more power than knowledge.

As reported in the Nov. 2 Boat, several Hollywood musical 
notables found their pasts catching up with them when they 
were summoned to testify at a red hunt. In New York the 
full fury of Hearst’s Journal-American was turned against 
Lena Horne in a futile effort to bar her from the TV screen.

Shortly afterward the Catholic War Veterans, with lusty 
aid from the same newspaper, did succeed in scaring the 
Iceland management into canceling the Weavers’ booking.

The aftermath of one of these incidents has a tragic 
irony. Lena Horne, who used to be proud of her friend
ship with Henry Wallace and Paul Robeson, and wrote ad
miringly of ’’Paul'- fighting spirit” in her autobiography 
published last year, did a sudden, violent about-face.

In an interview quoted in Ed Sullivan’s column between 
Lena und a representative of €ounterattenk, she went into 
an anti-Communist tirade worthy of Joe McCarthy himself.

Similar remarkable reversals were accomplished last year 
by Hazel Scott, Josh White, and others who had been under 
fire for their affiliations with numerous leftist groups.

Ours not to examine whether these people are or were 
fellow travelers. Ours not to reason why they suddenly saw 
the anti-red light. Ours merely to observe that if there is 
anything as despicable as a Communist sympathizer, it is a 
professional red baiter who uses the reds’ own repressive 
methods, trying to crush the non-political careers of these 
stars and advocating freedom of speech only when it’s a 
speech endorsed by Hearst & Co.

It’s no wonder that some of our favorite singer» and musi
cians are becoming panic-stricken, and want to jump on the 
rightist bandwagon before the wagon rolls over their pocket
books. But we have less respect for them than we have for, 
say, Larry Adler, who is politically all wet by our «tan Howl, 
but who at least stuck by his convictions until it cost him 
hia ability to make a living in hi« native land. There’s one 
Ey who’d rather be wrong (or right, mm he calls it) than 

a hypocrite for the sake of filthy capitalist lucre.
As for the large majority of artiste who have not yet be

come involved in politics, our advice to you all, in the pres
ent hysterical political climate, is worth keeping in mind. 
If you’re anywhere to the left of Rep. Rankin (D., Miss.) 
just keep your views to yourself. And if the Communists 
happen to come out in favor of milk for babies, go on 
record immediately tu being squarely against it.

sales, Oct. 8 in Chicago. Mom is former 
Down Beat staffer Renee Mercantel.

JACKSON—A daughter. My no Barbara 
(5 Iba., 14 ob.), to Mr. and Mrs. Chubby 

, Jackson, Oct. 18 in Chicago. Dad h former 
Woody Herman baas player now with the 

• Biff Four unit.
JAROWAY—A daughter, Suzanne (5 lb*.. 

- 6% oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Vic Jnroway. 
Sept 16 in New York. Dud ia tenorist 
and copyist.

LEE- A son, Nathaniel (7 Iba.. 12 oz.). 
to Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Lee, Sept. I in 

L Brooklyn, N. Y. Dad is dummer with 
Teacho Wiltshire.

RHODES—A son to Mr. und Mrs. Kenny 
Rhode- Oct, S in Philadelphia. Dnd is 
pianist.

I RAPP A Min to Mr. .nd Mrs. Wernei 
Trapp, Sept. 2“ in Burlington, Vt. Dad 

' is baritone of th« Trapp Family Singers.
WINNER—A son. Richard Mark (4 lbs. 

11 oz.). to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Winner. 
Sept. 20 in Brooklyn. N. Y. Dnd is clari
netist last with Jerry Gray.

TIED NOTES
ARRATIELLO-UCTOR - Viner Abbutiellc 

former Orrin Tucker, Nick Stuart, and 
' Ted Wirmi trombonist, and Emma Lou 
. Reetor. Aug. 19 in St. Loui

BOM-aiLBERT Frank Uffe Bo., drum 
mer who just left Claud, Thornhill to put 
in transfer to Local 802, and Shirley G"l- 

( her.. Sept. 29 in Leesbuig. Va.
HENRY-LYNN -Glenn Henry. <lar net t 

and leader and Cheri«' Lynn, vocalist with 
Henry’s band. Aug. 80 in Hollywood.

LEE-DENNY—Normar Lee sideman who 
I reoentty t-*»k over the Eddj Howard band. 
, and Gtraldine Denny, Oct 2 in Danbury 
’ Iowa.

MIDDLETON-MAYE—Ray M.ddleton. sing
er who followed Ezio Pinza in the Broad- 

I way company of South Parifie, and Caro 
lyn Maye, of Love Life and Thr King etui 
I, Oct. 2 in New York.

«HARMYEEN-SKINHER Tom Sharpsteen. 
clarinetist with Conrad Janis, and Doris 

: Skinner. Oct. 2 in New York.
«TRATTON-MECKLENBERO — Don Strat- 

’ ton, trumpeter with Dean Hudson and 
( Ritu Meckienberg. Sept. 17 in Boston

FINAL BAR
FROSIN I—Pietro Frosini, 66 sccordton- 

. ist and composer, Sept. 29 in New York.
GREY—Frank Grey, 67, composer, Oct. 

■ 8 in Beverly Hills, Calif.

jlUlKHB««
NEW NUMBERS

Leun Breeden, OcL 2 in Fort Worth Dad
CASSELL A daughter, Mary, to Mr. and 

Mr*. Dan Cassell, Oct. 7 in NashviUe. Dad 
h former Les Brown baritone saxist and 
NBC Symphony oboist now featured oboist 
with the Nashville Symphony; mom. Hazel, 
is teacher, pianist, and violist.

COPPER—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Copfer. Sept. 25 in Cleveland. Dad and 
mom are singers.

CORDAY—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Johnny 
Corday, Oct. 1 in Pittsburgh. Dad is 
singer.

DeRISl—A son. Donald Alfred (8 lbs., 
9 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Al DeRisi, Oct. 12 
in New York. Dad is trumpeter with Boyd 
Raeburn.

DiNARDI—A son John Frank (7 lbs., 
12 os.), to Mr. and Mrs. Tony DiNardi, < 
Aug. 28 in Wethersfield Conn. Dad Is 
trumpeter last with Charlie Barnet.

GONZALEZ—A " ’ '

Nichols was by way of his Blue
bird records, which George Hoefer 
ripoif'd were th« records Red 
himself was most proud of.

Have you heard the U.S. marine 
corps transcriptions of The Red 
Nicitols Shots'! They are worth the 
15 minutes listening time.

Woody Backensto

Nichols Fan Pleased
Woodbury, N. J. 

To the Editors:
I thought your Red Nichols Bou

quet (Down Beat, Sept. 7) was 
the best to date in a very fine se
ries of articles! The trade jour
nals, Down Beat included, haven’t 
been too kind to Red in the past. 
His record reviewr invariably go 
something like: “This peeudo- 
Dixie group is led by the I-try-to- 
play-like-Bix cornetist. Nothing 
much happens.”

This for a great musician who 
for nearly 30 years has been in 
demand as a sideman by all the 
best studio bandleaders, and who 
as a leader has had many of the 
toprotch names of today in his 
bands. Red’s inability to fulfill all 
his studio commitments has been 
the break more than one top-rated 
trumpeter needed to get a start.

I remember only < ne other posy 
thrown at Nichols by the Beat in 
recent issues; this in the form of 
a very accurate chapter of J. Lee 
Anderson’s fine Evolution of Jazz 
series.

When it ernes to Nichols, I’m 
prejudiced. If you remember the 
Hot Bo.- of April 22, 1949, I'm the 
guy who has been workir g on a 
Re-1 Nichols discography. Concern
ing the discography, help is mea
ger, but progress is being made. 
Strange that my introduction to

Red And Maynard
Minneapolis

To the Editors:
I have just finished reading the 

excellent articl«* by Red Nichols 
on himself, and find myself greatly 
impressed. Here, I believe, is some
one who has the proper attitude 
toward music and so-called styles 
or trends. He seems to realize the 
important fact which many two- 
beaters fail to recognize—that mu
sic must progress.

A statement such us Sharkey 
BonanoY in the Aug. 24 Down 
Beat, “Peoplt* arc just beginning 
to find out that Dixie is not only 
the real jazz . . . but it is the best 
dance music being played any
where,” can do no one any good. 
Moreover, I don’t believe it’s true.

I wa- extremely interested und 
thrilled by Red’s acknowledgement 
< f Muynard Ferguson as a great 
musician. Being a trumpet player 
(in the modern idiom) myself, I 
can only say amen to this. Many 
“critics" merely pass Maynard off 
as a freak or showoff, but T have 
not talked to or heard of any 
trumpet player who does not ad
mire and respect Maynard's tal
ent. That, I believe is one of the 
finest compliments payable to him.

Don Ellis

disreputabl«* characters. I’m a 
young diummei juat starting out 
in the field, and I would like to toss 
a few Bouquets to the Living my- 
belf.

1 have tried to meet and talk to 
aomt of our great drummers, and 
would like to give credit to Louie 
Bellson, one of the finest men I’ve 
ever met, and a truly great drum- 
met Also, Buddy Rich, Jo Jones, 
and Shelly Manne — although I 
don't think they would remember 
me. These men are willing to spend 
their valuable time talking to a 
youngster like myself, and in so 
doing, eliminate the fantastic bo 
lief among people that musiciann 
are characters who don’t give a 
hang what happens to themselves 
or to those wno are supposed to 
appreciate modem music.

Gene St rank

Another Nichols Man
Oakland, Calif. 

To the Editors:
Thanks a lot for that great trib

ute to Red Nichols, whose name 
will someday be linked with the 
names of Miller, Berigan, and Bix.

Billy Shepherd, sax man with 
Red on those 1939 big band discs, 
has played with a number of 
band- but hasn’t been recognized 
as the great musician he really is. 
I hope that, by printing this, you 
will call his name to the attention 
of someone in L.A. who can give 
Billy the break he deserves.

Bert Wright

Precocious Worrier
Bay Village, Ohio 

To the Editors:
When I read the date Stan Ken

ton was tippearing in Cleveland, I 
started finding someone to go with 
me. It seems 90 percent of the 
kids would rather watch Uncle 
Miltie oi something else. Well, the 
point of the thing is I’m 15, an 
age when you should wake up to 
th«- fact you’re living.

If the next generation is a group 
of squares, there w< n’t be enough 
musicians to play the good stuff— 
let alone enough peopl<> to listen. 
What future is there for guys like 
me who will be out there blowing 
their horn- to an empty hall while 
the gang is horn«* with their TV 
sets?

May I suggest you sell your pub
lication rights now, becaust* you 
won’t be needing them in 10 years 
unless the disc jockey-, play some 
good records and the kids listen to 
them.

Alan Holiday

Maynard Unmarred
New Bedford, Mass 

To the Editors:
Maynard Ferguson’s tremendous 

range is so sensational that his 
other capabilities go unnoticed. 
Thus, to hese people who find his 
high-pitched notes distasteful, he 
amounts to nothing. They overlook 
his dramatic tone and sense of tim 
ing. Most important, they overlook 
his great jazz feeling.

The fact that come' great Ri d 
Nichols differs so greatly from the 
critics on their opinions of May
nard’s What’s Neu means lomeone 
must be wrong. I’d like to suggest 
that anyone who lacks an appre
ciation of Maynard listen carefully 
to his record of Love Locked Out, 
in which his jazz power is unmar
red by controversial high register 
work.

GROSSMAN—Bernard L. Grossman, 66. 
movie songwriter. Oct. 2 in Hollywood

KIRSTEN—Mrs. George W. Kirsten, 75. 
mother of singer Dorothy Kirsten, Oct. 12 
in Neptune, N. Y.

KRING—Paul N. Kring, of the Kring 
Music Co. of Richmond. Ind., and formerly 
on the road with the Broadrick-Telsen re
vue, Sept. 80 in Richmond, Ind.

UTZIE—John J. Utzie, 57. father of 
band singer Penny Porter. Oct. 2 in 
Bridgeport, Conn.

LUGINBUHL—Oscar Luginbuhl. 57. viola 
player. Oct. 4 in Toledo, Ohio.

MOONEY -James Mooney, 78, songwriter 
and former vaudevillian, Sept. 26 in New 
York.

PLOTNIKOFF Eugene Plotnikoff, 73. 
cellist and conductor, Sept. 29 in New 
York.

STWFEN Mrs, Mabel Steffen. 85. singer 
and accordionist, recently in Milwaukee.

STEINMAN — Theodore Steinman. 70. 
bandmaster and composer, recently in 
Fine. Wia.

TWOMBLY—John TwomMv. 48. leader. 
Sen*. 29 in Bridgewater. N. H

VIOHL Christian W. Viohl. 78, musician. 
Sent 27 in Wilmington. D»1.

WASHINGTON—Mrs. N^d Washington, 
wife of the songwriter (Smoke Ring». I 
Don't Rtand a Ghoot of a fhanrp with Yw 
Tho Nsamass of You, etc., etc.). Oct. 7 
’ » Los Angeles.

LOST HARMONY
JOHNSTON Johnnie Johnston, singer.

Beat' Fair, Candid
New York

To the Editors*
I owe you a debt of gratitude for 

permitting me to give you our side 
of the Eckstine story (Down Beat, 
(kt. 19). It was very fair und gra
cious of you to print it as you did.

This sort of candor is the very 
essenc«* of American journalism.

Frank Schiffman 
Apollo theater

Try To Buy It!
Waukegan, I1L 

Tn the Editors:
If you think getting disc jockeys 

to play records on small labels is 
rough, you should try to buy one 
in a town like this.

Either they give you that dumb 
expression, wondering what in the 
world you are talking about, or 
they’ll tell you: “Come back next 
week, we have it on order,” know
ing full well that it’s a lie. Either 
you do without or hold tight until 
you have a larg» enough roll to 
make it worthwhile to go some 
other place to buy them.

Ruth McClendon

der method is the only way to get 
recordss you want. Yon ar«- offered 
a variety unobtainable anywhere 
except in the large cities, and a 

Bayonne, N. J set price list to follow. Many who 
._ __ ____can’t rely on their own retailers 

There has been much talk in the must depe nd on mail order trade to

and Kathryn Grayson Johnston, singer 
and actress, OcL 8 Ln Santa Monica, Calif.

coupon. You will receive en official ballot by moil os a matter of course. 
This coupon is for reeden who pu-chese their copies et «tends end whose 
namaz ore not on our mailing lists
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THE HOT BOX Things To Come
GEORGE SHEARING’S QUINTET (MGM.Illese

Chicago

9/27/S1)

Muggsy Dawson 10/3 '51)

(Turn tu Page 13)Klink i

IMPORTANT FOR DRUMMERS!

Advanced Techniques for the Modern Drummer

Joined Sopei

PROOF OF
The Armstrong flute flawlessly

PERFECTION
For SAXOPHONE and CLARINET

of flute literatureMADE IN FRANCE

MX TOUX MALM
H. CHIRON CO.. Inc.

— Hymie 
and Sal

icism and a thin, pretty 
secondhand cornet is

Young Trumpeter Proves 
Mettle With Hodes Band

FLASH! Deni Reeds .-ire again 
available A high quality French 
cane reed frum Frame.

translates the entire range

temporaries. 
Looking

9'28/31) Trumpet.
Muggsy’s mushy

(Dwea, 10/3 311

CATS ( Capitol, 
Billy Butterfield,

NEWS-FEATURES

off, that’s why I keep on wear-

enigmatic atmosphere ubout the 
career of thi‘ 20-jear-old Dixieland

recently - cut records and their personnels. 
Though not all jazz sides, many mav be of interest to Down

den, drama.
Ide’s Side; Millenium; funhouto; Roa 

Aonse; Kuper, and September Serenade.

Charle« Singer«.
Thank» t thingy Bye, Honoy, Bye Bye, 

and Wolkin* (comp. Mary Lou Williams),

AL MORGAN with DICK JACOBS* ORK 
Jecca, 10/2/51). Reed w—Sid Cooper, Ber-

8/16/51). Trumpet« Carl Poole, Yank 
Lawson, and Jimmy Maxwell ; trombone»— 
Phil Giardina, Johnny D’Agostino, and Bob 
Alexanders reed«—Sid Cooper and Harry

TOMMI DORSEY'S ORK (Decca, 
10/8/51). Trumpet——Buddy Childers, Bob* 
by Nichols, George Cherb, and Charlie

The next step for Muggsy was 
following Ralph Hutchinson, when 
the lattei got ar offe’ to play with 
Tut Soper's band at the Apex club 
on N. Clark street. Ralph got 
Muggsy into the group on horn 
and when Soper left and Don 
Ewell took over they had a nice 
Dixie quartet made up of Dawson, 
Ewell, Volly DeFaut, and Jin. 
Barnes on drums. Hutchinson had 
left to join Muggsy Spanier.

It was on the Apex job when 
some people cam< ir. with an old 
cornet for sale for $10 Muggsy 
bought it and since has become u

This group had a trumpet player 
but needed a trombonist, so Muggsy 
bought a valve trombone, which he 
had never played before, to fit in 
the unit. The band got a summer 
job in Fond du Lac, because the 
operator thought Ragland was 
Rags Ragland of the movies. When 
the operator realized he had the 
wrong Ragland he let the boys 
play a week and then paid their 
way back to Chicago.

The following fall Muggsy de
cided to matriculate at the Univer
sity of Illinois but slept through 
registration and decided the late 
registration fee of $10 was too 
much and skipped it. He spent his 
time fooling around with his ab 
stract water colors and playing in 
a college Dixieland band that 
played from 8:30 to 10:30 nightly 
at Katina’s, a campus beer hang
out. He worked in this combo with 
Danny Crane, a trombonist, whom 
Muggsy says is real fine.

He remained in Champaign-Ur
bana until December, 1950, when 
he received a phone call from Don 
Gibson in Chicago, who wanted him 
to play with a Dixie combo at Zig 
gj"> on Chicago’s far south side. 
This band included Bob McCracken, 
clarinet; Ralph Hutchinson, trom
bone; Frank Chace, bass sax, and 
Johnny Carlson, drums.

DOLORES GRAY «Oh TUTTI CAMARA- 
TA’S ORK ID». , 1O/5/S1. lie...)—H)ml.

When scho.il time came m the 
fall, Mother Dawson gave Muggsy 
the means to study general art at 
Drake university, Des Moines, for 
a year. So during the school year 
of 1949 Muggsy let music ride, but 
when summer came along he joined 
the musicians union and joined a 
hand made up of Ragland, piano, 
C. Borman, drums. Johnny Waters, 
trumpet, and Frank Chace clarinet.

Sbaverai trombones — Niek 
Hysier, Johnny D'Agostino,

EUGENE SMITH PIANO SOLO (Prestige, 
9/24/51).

Flying Monti Mako Believe; Dancing in

The associations he made in 
school led t< joining in jam ses
sion» in Highland Park. This activ
ity in it’s turn introduced him to 
Dixieland jazz records. He soon 
set to work to master jazz playing 
by sitting in with Bix Beiderbecke 
and Wild Bill Davison records. To 
further his learning he talked a 
pal with whom he was heading for 
Eagle River, Wis., on a fishing ex
pedition, to turn the car around 
and head for Condon’s and Nick’s 
in New York.

Early in ’48 Muggsy’s musical 
earner almost came to a premature 
end when he went through the 
windshield of a car in a wreck. He 
Buffered a cut lip and chipped teeth 
and it looked for awhile as though 
he might not play again. It was 
necessary for him to learn to play 
all over again. This he soon did 
and almost simultaneously got his 
first professional job through Bob 
Ragland (young Evanston pianist) 
and trombonist Harry Graves (re
cently with Muggsy Spanier). The 
boys had a summer job (’48) at 
the Little club, a roadhouse west 
of Evanston.

McKibben, bass, and Denali Best, drama.
Don't Blame Mot Baty Living (trio), and 

Appreciation (comp. John Pate).
Heat readers because of some of the sidemeu in the groups. 
Do not ask jour dealer for them until you see by the Beat

FONTANE SISTERS (Vietor. 10/4/31). 
Bill Rowland, piano; Tony Mottola, Al 
Canimenti, Danny Perri, and Al Caiola, 
guitars; Jack Losberg, baas, and Torry Sny*

confirmed advocate uf a cornet lead 
in a Dixie hand.

In March, 1951. Hodes called 
Muggsy and asked him to join his 
band, then at Rupneck’s on Chica
go’s north side. With the help of 
Art and the rest of the men in 
the band, Muggsy has developed 
into a fine cornet lead.

Muggsy blows easy and relaxed, 
somewhat similar to the early Rix 
on the Wolverines records, with

trumpet; Warren Smith, trombone; Matty 
Matlock, clarinet; Eddie Miller, tenor; Jess 
Stacy, piano; Nappy Lamare, guitar; Bob 
Haggart, bass, and Ray Bauduc, drums.

Avalon and Savoy Blue».

There are a great many kids to
day whose background and envi
ronment lielies their insatiable in
terest in New Orleans jazz that are 
playing together in Dixieland com
binations of their own. But how 
many ever attain a par with such 
musician» xs Ar» Hodes. Flojd 
O'Brien, Jimmy Granato, all with 
20 or more years expevienee back 
of them? There was Sidney Be 
chet’s protege, Bot Wilber, but he 
usually plays with his own con-

DON LAMOND SAYS— 
"CHAPIN'S method 
givu tn. »‘t hand con. 
trol .nd Fr.1t. equal 
Ir lh. i qh). Playing 
alD.r.i.’ rhythm, at th, 
tarn, time bacomat

of the finest 
French Cone

MAX ROACH SAYS— 
“Jim taachas the drum* 
mor to play ALL fig- 
urot with the left hand 
and bass drum while 
the right hand keeps 
rhythm on the cymbal.*’

tenor»; Teddy Lee, baritone; rhythm -Fred 
DeLand, piano; Sam Herman, guitar; Carl 
W'hittington, bass, and Ed Grady, drumi.

Al Caiola, guitar; Bob Haggart, 
Terry Snyder, drum». Sylvan Shi 
cert master of the string »ection.

With You and Never Before.

record review section that they un
available.

GERRi MILLIGAN’S NE» STARS (Pr..- 
tlge, 9/27/51.) Jerry Hurwita and Nick 
Travis, trumpet«; Allen Eager, tenor; Max 
McElroy, baritone; Ollie Wilton, trombone; 
George Wellington, piano; Phil Leshin, 
baw; Gail Madden, maracas, and Walt Bol-

a stead; 
tone. 1

Ford, alto; Phil Rafael, piano; Phil Lechin, 
ba»», and Phil Brown, drum«.

Smoke Lett in Your Bye»; If You Are 
But a Dream; Coogan*s Bluff; Red wig, Part»

BLE (Capitol, 10/8/31). Trumpet« Chris 
Griffin and Johnny Owen»; trombones— 
Jack Lary, Cliff Heather, and Sy Schaefer; 
reeds^Milt Vaner, Stita Fargason, Pennuts

man, and George Seaburg; trombone»—Ted 
Vesely, Wendell Mayhew, and Herbie Har* 
per; »axe»—Phil Shuken and Matty Mat* 
lock, alto«; Dave Harri« and Warren D 
Baker, tenor«; Larry Wright, baritone; 
rhythm »Paul T. Smith, piano; Ann M. 
Stoekton, harp; Perry Botkin, guitar, and

taped and sometimes he feels the 
wind on his fingers as he plays, 
but he wouldn’t trade the horn for 
a new expensive trumpet.

This musical success story is 
likelj to come to an enforced stand 
still. Muggsj recently got his sum
mons from Uncle Sam and maybi 
by the time you lead this he will 
be blowing the bugle in an army 
camp. His chief worry is that they 
might make him remove the beard.

When Your Lover Hat Gone; Serenade in 
Blue; Where or IF’han; Country Boogio; 
Stuffy; Jumpin* with Symphony Sid; Again, 
and I Mutt Have My Baby Back

RED RODNEY’S NEW STARS (Prestige,

BENNY GREEN’S COMBO (Prestige, 
10/5/51). Benny Green, trombone; Big Nick 
Nichola», Ruddy William*, and Eddie (Lock* 
jaw) Davis, tenor»; Teddy Brannon, piano; 
Tommy Potter, ba»», and Art Blakey, drum».

Green Junction; Flowing River Blue»;

beard-giatee ind hearing him de
scribe his interest and work in 
abstract water colors would lead 
you to believe that if he is nter- i 
ested in playing jazz he would nat- ’ 
urally take to bop, or progressive 
big band jazz.

As a kid he discovered the trum
pet, as piayed by Harry James on 
records He became & jazz fanatic 
but still didn’t dream that within 
a half-dozen years he would be 
playing cornet in Chicago’s leading 
Dixieland band.

His early fanaticism drove him 
to get a trumpet and start taking 
lessons. His first reaction to music 
education was that it was too dif
ficult to beat his foot and read at 
the same time. So he settled on 
beating his foot and wound up in 
the last chair sf the Highland 
Park High school band.

Freddie Skerritt, Gene Johnson, and LesHe 
Johnakins; rhythm—Rene Hernandez, pin»» 
(and arranger); Bob Rodrigue*. ba>»; Iba 
Nieto, drums; Lui» Mirranda, conga; Jose 
Mangue!, bongos; Maehito, maracas. Vom*»

HALTER’S ORK (Victor, 10/9/51). Tram 
pets—Red Solomon, Jimmy Maxwell, and 
Carl Poole; trombones^—Johnny D’Agostino, 
Lou MeGarity, and Bob Alexander; reed*— 
Bernie Kaufman, Sid Cooper, Stan’ey Webb, 
and Hank Robs; French horn«—John Bar 
rows and Tony Mirardo; rhythm^—Bill

Here is a lad, brought up on a 
dairy farm near Highland Park, 
I1L, w hose favorite trumpet idol 
during his childhood was Harry 
Jamea. and whose parents sent him 
off to college to study general 
art and painting, »’ho suddenly 
emerges out of nowhere as a full- 
fledged cornet star among the Di
xie jazz veterans in Art Hodf s’ 
Dixieland band at Helsing’s in Chi
cago.

a string section; rhythm^—Ronnie Selby, 
piano; Sam Liner, harpsichord (on first 
tune) ; Carmen Ma siren, guitar; Frank Car* 
roll, bass, and Johnny Blowers, drufens.

Shrimp Boat» and More, More, More.

JUNE HUTTON with AXEL STORDAHL'S

Home Bluet; Salty Dog; I've Been a Fool; 
Whitkey Boogie, and Crooked Woman Blue».

TEACHO WILTSHIRE’S BAND (Prestige, 
IO 3/31). Lem Davis, tenor; Teacho Wilt*

THE NAME 
TO REMEMBER

scho.il
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pii tar I

(MGM.

4/51).

Caiola,

Selby,

) AHL’S 
> Hymie 
nd Sal

(Deeea, 
o. Bob. 
Charlie 
», Sam 
Dorsey i 
Ida, al* 
ludson,

ThingsToCome
(Jumped from Page 12)

MARY SMALL with VIC MIZZY’S ORK 
(King. 10/1/51). Trumpets—Charlie Mar* 
guiles. Red Solomon, and Bill Clarke ; trom. 
bones—Ed Koi yer and Andy Russo; reeds— 
Al Gallodoro, Don Hammond, Artie Drei« 
linger, and Sol Tepper; four strings; 
rhythm—Marty Gold, piano; Tommy Kay, 
guitar; Mask Shopniek, bam, and Stanley 
Kreil, drums.

Domino j Undecided f I Like ft, f Like Is 
(eomp. Vie Miny), and // / Con Love Yon 
in tho Morning.

KAY STARR with BILLY MAY’S ORK 
(Capitol, 10/11/51). Trumpets Lyman 
Vunk, Chris Griffin, Andy Ferretti, and 
Hamp Richardson; trombones — Vernon 
Brown, Lou MeGarity, and Roland Dupont; 
reeds — Hymie Schertz« r, Art Manners, 
Peanuts Hucko, Al Klink, and Stanley 
Webb; rhythm^ Lou Stein, piano; AJ 
Caiola and Art Ryerson, guitars; Jaek Lee* 
berg, base, and Bunny Shawker, drums.

Hardwood Floor tt Arms Open, and Mo 
Too.

Same date, with A! Caiola, banjo) Bunny 
Shawker, street drums; Jaek Leibern, bass, 
and Johnny Barrows, French horn

Two Brothort.

FRAN WARREN with RALPH BURNS’ 
ORK (MGM. 10/11/51). Trumpets—Stan 
Fishelson. Bernie Glow, and Al Poreino; 
trombones ' Lou MeGarlty and Bob Alex* 
ander; reeds—Sam Marowitx, Jerry Sanfino, 
Jaek Greenberg, Ed Wasserman, and Danny 
Bank; rhythm—Jimmy Lyon, piano; Ar* 
nold Fishkin, bass, and Don Lamond, 
drums.

Find Mot ft*« All Over But tho Memo- 
riett Speak Low, and Navor Before.

drums.

»oner— 
baeferr

Id Fish-

l*S ORK
B Mary

INTER- 
. Trum- 
dl. and 
gostino,

ON ANY STRINGED INSTRUMENT
r Webb, 
hn Bar- 
i — Bill

MWE KONTAK MIKE 
I THE ONLY NO DISTORTION "KONTAK MIKE"

ontrol

$2.50

KKH

Anthony Antone, widely known 
as "tht matt vtrtafile ertid 
of the frets", 1$ an enthutkufk 
«tor al Amperite Kontak Mikes. 

The Amperite "Kontak Miko" improves the tone 
and volume of any Stringed or Fretted Instru
ment — also Pianos, Accordions, Harmonicas, 
etc. It is the only "Kontak Mike" that does not 
introduce peaks Or distortion.
Model SKH, hi-imp ......      List $12.00
Model KKH

(with hand volume control). List $18.00

AMPERITE 
STUDIO MICROPHONES 

at P. A. PRICES! 
‘Meaty* CLOSE TALKING 

or DISTANT PICKUP
You can shout right into it, or 
stand away; in either case, the 
quality will be perfectly natural.
Model RBLG (200 ohms) List $42.00 
Model RBHG (hi-imp) List $42.00

AMPERITE CA1DIDID 
DYNAMIC MICROPHONE 

Models PGH-PGL List $32.00

AMPERITE Company, Inc.

In Canada Ada: Radio Corp Ltd 560 Kina St W o onto 2B

pvrri ANDREWS with NEAL HEFTI’S 
ORK (Decca. 10/11/51'. Warren Covina* 
ton, trombone; Romeo Penquo, Buddy Sof
ter, George Tudor, and John Hefti, reeds; 
:i string section; Wally Wechsler, piano; 
Hy White, guitar; Sid Weiss, bass, and Irv 
Cottier, drums.

If You Go and Theft How n Lovo Sang 
in Barn.

PEEWEE HUNT’S BAND(Capitol 10/6/51). 
PeeWee Hunt, trombone; Andy Bartha, 
cornet; Leo Kamsky, clarinet; Joe Ha'l, 
piano; Chuck Karl«, bass, and Glenn 
Waller, drums.

Mutkrat Ramble t Panama t Snag Itt Tin 
Roof Bluest Shake It and Break Itt Bone- 
yard Shuffle t Stomp Off, Loft Go, and 
Barnyard Bluet.

Same personnel, 10/7/51.
Between tho Devil and the Deep Blue 

Sea and Jimtotm Bluet.

LAWSON.HAGCART JAZZ BAND (Decca, 
6/6/51). Yank Lawson, trumpet; Lou Me
Garlty. trombone; Bill Stegmoyer, elarinot; 
Lou Stein, piano; Bob Haggart, bass, and 
Cliff Leeman, drums.

Wolverina Bluet and Dead Man Bluet.
Same personnel, 6/13/51.
Milenberg Joyt and Cannonbell Bluet.
Same personnel, 6/20/51.
Kansas City Stomp and King Parlor 

Stomp.
Same personnel, 6/27/51.
Jelly Roll Bluet and Sidewalk Blunt.

ART MOONEY’S ORCHESTRA (MGM, 
10/4/51). Trumpet*—,Jimmy Ginolfi, Bob
by Hackett, Marty Olsen, and Gilbert Rapp; 
trombones -Paul Selden, Bob Hackman, 
Kal Winding, and Mervin Gold; saxes Ed 
Scalzi, Jerry Sanfino, Art Drellinger, Prat 
Hudson, and Kerwin Summerville; rhythm 
—Rocky Co luce io, piano; Harry Reser, 
guitar; Kenny O’Brien, bass, and Nat Ray,

load with ■eit mpH- 
litro, lacladle; nati 
tltclric falter upi.
It ck»|ii it amplifier, 
inlriasBt, sr striaft. 
Attached withaat teals.

I Coast Cats In Bomb Wing Band

San Francisco—Most of the boys in the 152nd Bomb Wing band, 
shown above, are from Hollywood, Loa Angele», and Long Beach, 
Calif. After it. organization last fall, the unit was shipped to Japan, 
where this photo was taken. In the front row, from left to right, are 
Eddie Kowalski, Joe Bentson, Gene Carter, Cyril Curley, Karl Branch, 
Paul Orloff, Bill Crowley, and Lewis George. Standing, in the same 
order: Milton Gutlman, Colby Bradshaw, John Lindsey, Dick Cos
tello, Bill Swope, Richard Hazeltine, Glen Simpson, Paul Collison, 
and Gordon Edelberg. Those not shown are Howard Kunow, Robert 
Livingston, and the leader, Eldon Delong.

SWINGIN THE GOLDEN GATE 

Ray Anthony Frisco Date 
Fails To Move Gleason

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Ray Anthony played a one-niter at Sweet’s 

ballroom early in October and drew only a fair crowd—some
thing around 1,000 persons. This wasn’t the band’s fault at all, 
because they were preceeded by a news blackout as harsh as 
anything Truman may contemplate.^ 
It was a Van Tonkins promotion 
and apparently the wheels weren’t 
set in motion to do much more 
than let a couple of jocks in on 
the secret and take un ad in the

drums» Alan Foster and Tony Alamo, vocals.
Coektailt for Twot At Dawningt Night 

Mutt Fallf Moonlight Become* You, and 
Daybreak.

Same personnel 3» above, 10/5/51.
Moonglow t Moonlight Coektailt f Three 

O'clock in the Morning, and Stars Fell on 
Alabama.

BERNIE MANN’S ORCHESTRA (King, 
10/12/51). Trumpets — Billy Butterfield, 
Tony Faso, Chuck Genduso, and Doc Severen
sen; trombones — Sonny Dunham, Billy 
Rauch, Fred Ohms, and Walter Robertson; 
•axes^—Hymie Schertzer, Milt Yaner, A! 
Klink, Russ Banzer, and Deane Kincalde; 
rhythm—Arnie Holop, piano; Danny Gre* 
gus, guitar; Trigger Alpert, bass, and Harry 
Jaeger, drums. Tommy Hughes and the 
Yankee Doodlers. vocals.

And So to Sleept The Closer You Aref 
Solitaire, and The Legend of Tiabi.

MURRAY ARNOLD’S PINK TEASERS 
(King, 10/11/51). Yank Lawson, trumpet; 
Fred Ohnu, trombone; Peanuts Hueko, clar
inet; Murray Arnold, piano; Joe Tarto, 
ba»« tuba, and Judy Burke, drums.

Chicago; Polly Holly Doodiet Let Me 
Call You Sweetheart, and Rosalie.

Oakland Tribune.
Anthony, as you may know, just 

won the Billboard “band of the 
year” tag, and with all that to 
publicize, should have scored.

Where Is It?

Aside from that, we spent two 
hours in the balcony at Sweet’s 
listening to this band and wonder
ing what in the name of heaven 
has happened to music. The true 
test of a band is what they do on 
the one-niters in the sticks, not 
how they act when they’re wowing 
all the show business people at the 
Palladium or on Broadway.

And the Anthony band put on 
as mediocre a performance as 
we’ve seen. There is nothing at all 
outstanding about this group that 
we could hear. They play nice, 
they play clean, and they swing 
some, but so do occasional hotel 
bands.

In fact, the only difference be- 
tweeen them AND a hotel band is 
that they are louder. Mute that 
brass and you could put them in

Rosemary Clooney 
Lands Film Contract

Hollywood — Rosemary Clooney 
caught a movie contract at Para
mount studios during her recent 
visit here. Studio gave out no de
tails except that signing to “a 
longterm contract was consum
mated after a highly successful 
screen test” and that the singer 
“will be starred in musicals.”

Berle Adams of MCA repre
sented Miss Clooney, who went 
east for a date at New York’s 
Paramount theater starting Oct. 
31.

the Mark Hopkins and not a grey 
hair would stir. Gloria Craig’s 
singing was the best thing we 
heard. Tommy Mercer ought to buy 
a full length mirror ana practice 
how not to make like Frankie 
Laine with the hands.

Actually we were amazed after 
all the hullabaloo over this group 
to find they resorted to the old sax 
section waving, trumpet waving, 
and trombone waving that used to 
kill everybody 15 years ago. To say 
nothing of the one-section-stand- 
up-one-section-sit-down musical 
chairs performance. And they did 
it as though they were ashamed of 
it. They should be.

* * •
Louis Arcaraz, the Latin maes

tro that RCA Victor hopes to build 
into another Prado, swept through 
here just before Anthony and 
drew, naturally, a good crowd from 
the Spanish speaking people. But 
once again you had to be a private 
eve to find out he was playing here. 
Not a disc jockey in town knew 
about it and they play this guy’s 
records, too. What goes on?

BAY AREA FOG: There’s a hot 
rumor that Norman Granz will 
bring Machito out this way this 
fall encouraged by the gold that 
Prado coined this summer. The 
latter, by the way, is supposed to 
return in a concert tour and if his 
booking agency in Hollywood fol
lows its usual line, no one will 
know Prado’s around unless he can 
dig the Spanish programs. These 
guys really operate in secret . . . 
Chuck Travis and Bill Hathaway 
now at the Long Barn on El Cami
no Real . . . Cal Tjader took his 
trio into the Mardi Gras in Oak
land on Oct. 19 for a long stay, 
we hope.

Anson Weeks now an auto sales
man in Santa Rosa . . . Drummer 
Howard Keith planning Sunday 
sessions in El Cerrito at a spot yet 
to be picked . . . Vernon Alley back 
into the Black Hawk following Vi
do Musso. Vernon seems to be more 
or less a permanent fixture at the 
spot these days, and I can’t think 
of anything better.

Jules Bihari whipped into town 
and cut a session for Modern with 
Helen Humes and the Peter Rabbit 
trio which he thinks will produce 
at least two good numbers . . . An
dre Previn, now on a leave from 
the Presidio and vacationing back 
east, is expected to make a concert 
appearance with the San Francisco 
Symphony later this year .. . Duke 
Ellington being offered up this way 
for concert dates in January be
fore he goes into the Oasis, but 
there seems to be no takers.

Claire Hogan has garnered a 
good press during her run at Bim
bos ... The Frankie Laine fan club 
all in a dither wondering if it’s 
true their boy will be in Richmond 
for a one-niter in November . . . 
Nick Esposito opened at Ciro’s with 
a girl pianist and drummer about 
which we hope to tell you more 
later.

Phyllis Richards, Down Beat e 
ears in Seattle, visiting relative» 
in the Bay Area and touting Cecil 
Young to the skies . . . Don Barks- 

(Tum to Page 16)
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VALVE ACTION...
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Duke FIllingtonBaby Dodds

WHAT’S ON WAX trio

wonderfully

Rating System Buddy GrecoAlbum Rating: 7

Robert Furnon a ballad
first .sides for

Les Broun

60573 )

Mart Gross

Benny Goudmun
Dixieland Bassist Pops
Foster, pianist Dick Wellstood. and

REHARMONIZATION DIAL

Rai Anthony

Tutti Camarata

This is the sort uf music
Billy Eckstine

that
side. It de-Out is marked the

slow, bluesy, Ei

Robinson’s alto solo in the

“er on these, his 
'oral, as he gets

I title Jumping Jack 
The Gmuhofftr

of th* country’s most commercial 
singing grou}« is j ».red with one 
of the finest musical organizations 
in the band field Lei Brown uses

6 1 'Gathering in a Clearing 
5 Jumping Room Only

Alex North and conductor Ray 
Hi ndo-f (Capitol KDF 289.)

number, with the Duke’s piano on 
top almost all the way. Gathering 
opens with Al Sears’ tenor, soon

BURROWS MUSIC CO.. INC.

of the lot, mi ng 
solo spots foi i 
lington feeling.

Cat Anderson's

experiment here. One

Jack: Another impeccable

Pat: Encouraging »o find

automatically selects all possible 
substitute high tension chords for 
any given portion* of melody.
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modem harmonic treatment.

Put: Jumping is a polite

Ix>roy Ai derson has probably built 
his .'wn little mint around, but, for 
the record, Tutti could run L<-roy 
right out of any rehearsal hall. 
Grasshopper has a few string 
passages a bit too reminiscent of 
Fiddle Faddle, but some nice

the liquid trumpet solo at the be
ginning that Berigan used to play, 
the.i it’s Benny, a fine Billy But
terfield effort, tamist Lou McGar- 
ity for 16, then the famous rideout.

It’s well-blown, well-recorded.

with Benny soloing. Then the mood 
abruptly change- as Paul Smith 
plays a splendid piano solo. Safran
ski’> big-toned bass is next, then 
a Terry Gibbs solo in which the 
rhythm speeds slightly. The finish 
is driving in the best Goodman 
small unit tradition, with Terry 
laying down a swinging riff. (Co
lumbia 39564.)

the advantage of good material and 
recording.

Don’t see th< necessity uf the 
local group behind him, however, 
but that seems tc be the only way 
singers can record Ihese days

Like we’ve said before, lie’s a

superseded by 
muted trumpet.

Out in the Cold Again 
Oner

rhythmic slow blues, with the old 
Duke coloring in the section work 
—shades of mauve, purple, and 
natuially, indigo. (Victor 47-1281.)

- ---
Spotlight on MEL LEWIS

serve- an almost A rating, t«>o, as 
Billy «ounds more like his old self 
than he has on dozens of recent 
discs. Almost jazz that he’» ring
ing, and a tinge of the great blue 
feeling and sound of the past. 
Once does not have the tasteful ar
rangement for the band that Out 
does, and the ork members keep 
crowding in around B rather in
sistently. (MGM 11073.)

COMPOSERS 
A twist of the dial

George: This entry into Pres
tige’« Battle of the Saxes series 
eould better be classed as an in
nocuous yet pleasantly relaxed ten
or sax duet. Sonny oomes out the 
winner. Nothing particular hap
pens. but it is much pleasanter lis
tening than some of the versions 
both of these saxmen have had 
of popular ballads. (Prestige 748.)

fine :iingei with an individual style 
and just about all the other re
quirements fr>r success

Han looks like a hit (it resembles 
/ Want to Thank Your Folk“, by 
the way), the foot in the door 
Buddy’s been trying for, but Glory 
is a more musicianly job.

The pianist, incidentally, is not 
Buddy, but I.ou Stein. (Coral

Pat: Taken from the soundtrack 
of the movie of the same name, 
which in turn »ns taken from the 
Tennessee Williams hit play, these 
are an amazing ■ xample <if w hat 
hu heretofore disdainfully been 
called movie music.

Believe it or not, this hangs to
gether as good music of any type, 
and, as Charles Emgt notes in tins 
issue’s Movie Music column, ia high
ly influenced by jazz. Four Deuces 
la perhaps the most jazz-nrientated

reserving (bat number for ex
traordinary perform*™ «* only. 
Review* are listed alphabetically 
by the artist* for easy reference.

• “GRETSCH BROADKASTERS, Greatest Drum» I Ever Owned,” saya 
MEL LEWIS. Mel, now with the Tea Beneke Band I* a newcomer to 
name-band rknks and his alar ia rising fast. Mel sdeets the drummer's 
diuni. 1951 GRETSCH BRO.ADILASTERS. Herr are just a few features 
•i this spectacular drum outfit. ^Guaranteed Perfect Round Shell 
^Superlative Hardware and Plating ^Striking Gretsch Pearl Finishes. 
Make sure you see the country's most-talkcd-abuut drum at your Gretsch 
Dealer. And write today for your FREE catalogue (drums and drummer 
areeaaories). The Fred. Gretarh Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

Don’t Blame Me
Blue Skies
Jack: Farnon, une of the best

I Ran ill the Way Home 
The Glory of Lore
Jack: Buddy comes into his own

Ante« Brothen-Lea Brown
7 Sentimental Journey
6 I ndeetded

sides well worth hearing by name 
of Dave Goldberg. Soundt very 
Chuck Wayne-ish, with a soft tone, 
legato attack, and a deep admira
tion for Bird.

H< has Blami all to himself and 
plays very prettily und with a good 
jazz feel despite all the fiddler 
rawing away a background.

Some liafflmg things happen on 
Skies, including a break in meter 
before the last eight of the first 
chorus that leaves you hanging. 
Rhythm section is stiff (london 
1063.)

his new arranging style to pro
ject unew the number that helped 
put the band at the top. It is 
an ensemble treatment of Journey. 
with a vocal choi-ue by the Ames 
boys The latter blend well with 
tile band and the ¿inly discredit to 
our ears ia the similarity of one 
of the voices tc that of nasal- 
twanged V. Monroe.

Undecided is a catchy rendition 
of the Charlit Shaver» number of 
several years back. After * hear
ing or two you find yourself hum 
ming or vhsthng it t< yourself, 
and of such, hits are made. (Coral 
6056». I

6 Oh, Baby!
6 Original Dixieland One-Step 
ft I Would Do Anything for You
6 Shimme-sha-wabble

George: Three familiar jazzmen 
team with another group of young

known of the English bandleaders, 
is here directing .tn orchestra re
plete with a whole gang of strings 
and very little that’s either new 
or fresh.

But there is a guitarist on both

and played with slickness and 
drive.

The sextet plays th«- 16-bar blues 
on the reverse, as Sid Bulkin has 
some Krupa-styled tom toms to 
play for the first two choruses,

touche* of iboe, tenor, and trom
bone. Jack har a jumping tuba 
poking along.

Camarata get« much more 
warmth and naturalness into this 
material than the Anderson efforts 
seem to display. Reason might not 
only be in his arrangements, but in 
the all-around musicians on the 
sides. (Decca 27758.)

Boh Eberly - Helen O’Connrll 
3 It's Dark on Observatory Hill 
2 In a Little Spanish Town

Put: Eberly is fine on Obserca- 
tory, warm melodic, sensitive He 
gets a smaller part of the band on 
the flip side. Those low ratings are 
not his fault. You might give the 
Spanish one a «pin or two, just for 
laughs. Helen shouts it. (Capitol
F1802.)

t areless Love Blues
Maryland
Tom Tom IF orkout
Spooky Drums One and Two 
Rudiments with Drumstick Nerve-

7 King Porter Stomp 
7 Farewell Blues

Jack: First is by the big studio 
band Benny’:- been cutting with re
cently, and they play the Fletcher 
Henderson arrangement of Stomp 
made famous by a BG band of 
another era. Chris Griffin blowy

fcrmaiKX from the Brown gang. 
The familiar opus ia dune beaut, 
fully and with the jazz feel 
that's so necessary in the playing 
of Geishwin’s music. Admittedly 
George wasn’t a great composer, 
nor was he a jazz writer, but his 
work needs more than the pom
posity of a Whiteman performance 
to make it come alive.

First side is straight, but liber
ties are taken on the reverse with 
the main theme as Raj Sim; Bill 
Harrises through it, followed by a 
jump in tempo.

This sure is a band tc* marvel 
at. One wonders what might hap
pen if it were given some Ralph 
Burns, or Shorty Rogers, or Tiny 
Kahn arrangements and told to 
go ahead and blow—that no one 
would mind. Might »care u helluva 
lot of people. (Coral 60583.)

George: Four of the above sides 
were once available on 78 rpm in 
a Baby Dodds drum sHo album 
on Disc. They were Maryland, 
Tom-Ton , Rudiments, and Spooky 
Drums. The remainder was added 
to c->mplete a 10-inch LP and in
cludes one long presentation (over 
half of one »ide) entitled Drums 
in the 'iOs, where Baby discusses 
his drum style and history with 
Moe Asch.

As illustrations du. mg thi» por
tion of the record, Jazzin’ Babies 
Bluet by king Oliver’s Creole Jazz 
band and Wild Man Blues by Louis 
Armstrong’s Hot Seven are used. 
A complete copy of the dialogue 
is included in the accompanying 
booklet in case you have difficulty 
understanding the talking part.

The Shimmy Beat and Press Roll 
Demonstration helps to make the 
work an answer to a constant re
quest in record stores for “some

Gm« Ammons » Sonny Stitt 
6 Stringin’ the Jug
7 Partii

STUDIO 0 
«1 GIOUCESTF» ST.. UOSTON, MASS.

4 Just a Moment Mon
5 Undecided

George; First side is practically 
all vocal by Tommy Mercer Turn 
is trite and dull with no life. There 
isn't much anyone could do with 
it, so Mercer’s version is as good 
as any, we guess. Adequate band 
accompaniment with a short sound
ing of Anthony trumpet at end

The flip is an inferior interpre
tation of Shavers* Undecided. Or
chestra is aided and abetted by 
Tommy Mercer, Gloria Craig, and 
The Skyliners. Sounds like every
one is in a hurry io get out of the 
studio. (Capitol 1824.)

Debt Robu, Bluet 
Floret Pan Los Muertos 

(Part* I and II)

middle if Blanche ia in the same 
vein. There’s a chilling spot on 
Part II of Flore* in which the mu- 
zir reaches an intensity which is 
untheatrical yet highly effective 
All of this might make one beauti
ful score for a ballet—a thought 
w* hope has occurred to composer

drum records” for a young drum
mer who wants to karo and have 
a practice guide. This is the first 
LP in a series to be denoted “Foot
notes in Jazz,” designed to run 
parallel to the Folkways Jazz Si 
ries with expanded illustrations of 
-pecific aspect* of jazz music. An 
interesting, educational, and all 
around worthy project. (Folkways 
I.P FP 30.)

MICROPHONES FOR STRINGED INSTRUMENTS

free/

1'02 W4VM ST 
Toil DO 9. OHIO

supro & nniionni guitrrs
■- ^^LCO MFG CO '
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drummer Tommy Benford rhyth
mically send off Hugh McCay’s 
cornet, Frank Chact’s clarinet. 
John Dengler’s baritone sax, and 
Eph Resnick’s trombone. Leader 
Gross plays guitar.

The boys are in the late '20s 
Chicago style groove, and the 
sound they get is reminiscent of 
the sides Roilini used to play on 
with Bix und Tram. These an* the 
first records we’ve seen on the 
Jolly Roger label on 78 r.p.m .ind 
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way

e’s a 
style
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door 

Glory

g not 
Coral

not pirated reissue wax. 
Roger 2003. 2004.)

Toni Harper
4 That's IT hat I Want for 

Christman
5 Mom and Dud’s W aha 

George. The lively Toni

(Jolly

here
has an early entry in the Christmas 
record sweepstakes that will never 
unseat Front Teeth, Christmas 
Song, or White Christmas. It is a 
banal ditty rendered dully. Buddy 
Cole’s piano and trio accompany. 
Reverse is a composition that 
doesn’t suit the Harper style eith
er. On this Cole plays organ (Co
lumbia 39571.)
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Here’s the secret!

RUNYON
Sax and Clarinet 

MOUTHPIECES

^A»

Score one more for Hun- 
yon! For a Runyon will 
make it easy for you to 
capture that elusive "new 
sound” on your sax and 
clarinet. Try one at your 
Selmer dealer's today and 
see for yourself!
You’ll like the way a Run
yon Mouthpiece improves 
your playing — by step
ping up resonance, im-

Runyon Metal Mouthpiece»

Dick Hay mrs 
6 tail So to Sleep Again

Pat: The Joe Marsala—Sunny 
Skylar tune, Sleep, is lullingly and 
lovingly treated by Haymes’ foggy 
voice Vocal group gets un exag
geratedly sad sound, a bit like 
Patti Page, which has a semi-comic
effect. Long is so soft-pedaled by 
both Haymes and Victor Young’s 
Singing Strings that it creates no 
mentionable impression at all.
(Decca 27731.)

Johnny Hodges 
Skip It 
Perdido
Sweet Lorraine
Rockabye River
Bean-Bag Boogie 
That’s Grand 
Wishing and Waiting 
Mood Indigo

Album Rating: 7
George: With o> without

all.

the
Duke, Hodgis is Ellingtania. This 
it- Vol 2 of his effort on his own to 
perpetuate the music so familiar to 
Ellington listeners. He is helped by 
Harold Baker’s trumpet, Jimmy 
Hamilton’*, clarinet, and Wendell 
Marshall’s bass. Quentin Jackson 
is on trombone and Butch Ballard 
on drums- French pianist Raymond

SEI MFR 
EXCLUSIVE 

ACCESSORIES

proving response, easing 
attack, and enriching your 
tone throughout the whole 
compass of your instru
ment.
"Matched Bite” design 
means easier and faster 
doubling... the same em
bouchure for alto, tenor, 
and baritone.
Seven facings, in maroon, 
ivory, and black.

The Mme outstanding 
feature* of thin-walled 
molded Runyons, trans
lated into j>olwhed met
al. Developed and per
fected by Chicago’s 
fnmrd trm'her of profea
Monala. Santy Runyon. 
Tenor and alto mx, 
available in 6 facings.

Look for the Runyon name 
at your Music Dealer’s 

Bva alij: Bu^iyvi: tn year l^«*o—:«w «wade
«laala« i, er writs tw lalsii Wtavatvra

AM«*» Dapt C-111, SUMER, Elkhart Inglai*

Foi ia also heard, as some of the 
sides included were cut in Paris 
last year.

Skip Wishing, and That» Grand 
are Hodges originals, Rockabye is 
a lesser heard Ellington tune, and 
Bean-Bag probably waa worked 
out by Johnny hut no credit ia 
gizen on the label. Those who like 
Hodges and thi* small combu-ations 
out of the Ellington mould know 
what to expect and should like 
this collection. (Mercer LP 1006.)

Chubb* Kemp
I Me and My Wig 
I Juke Bop Boogie

Jack: Too l>ad Miss Kemp was 
around when these were cut. Ses
sion would have been great had 
the band lieen allowed to blow »ans 
singer. Members number Johnny 
Hodges, Harry Carney, Red Rod
ney. Oscar Pittiford (on cello), 
Wendell Marshall, Max Roach, and 
some strange cat named Edward 
Duke on piano. They aay he also 
has a band of his own

At any rate, just disregard the 
singing and get a few kicks from 
Pettifoid on Wig and Red on both 
sides. (Mercer 1971.)

Stun Kenton
Street of Dream» 
Daddy
George: Following along

7
5

with
Kenton’s new treatment of stand
ard instrumentals (September 
Song, Laura) the first side above 
is a mu: icianly rendition, very well 
done. Art Pepper contributes some 
Konitz-like alt».

Daddy is the old gold digger 
opus about diamond rings and such 
sung by June Christy and accom
panied by Kenton’s piano and the 
orchestra. Nothing earth-shaking. 
(Capitol 1823.)

Frankie lutine - Jo Stafford
7 Hey, Lwod Lookin’
6 Gambclla

Jack: If you’re gonna do novel
ties, do ’em like Frankie and Jo 
d>> Good Lookin’. It’s innusing, 
boatful, and sung with much verve 
and tongue in cheek by 
that’s a natural combine 
sort of thing. (Columbia

a team 
for this 
39570.)

Art Lund
I Just Cali Me lev
5 flangin' Around with You

George: On the first Art Lund 
gets tough in a Vaughn Monro: 
manner, which isn’t very tough 
Works with a singing group called 
the Quartone» »nd Leroy Holmes’ 
orchestra. Flip is a melodic ditty 
work«*«! out with The Beachcombers 
and Holmes ugain. There is noth
ing here except for Art Lund fan 
club members. (MGM 11075.)

Marhito
6 Amalia Iam Invite 
5 Bongo Fiesta

Pat: Despite the Kentonisms 
(you’ll hear that old peanut man 
in the middle of the Fuata) Ma- 
chito comes through with his usual 
wild rhythm. Conversational vo
cals in the foreground of Fiesta 
rather mess that one up, but the 
long vocal on Amalia is more fit
ting. Latter opens with a swinging 
bass sax, other reeds and brass 
move it along the same frantic 
path. (Columbia 39565.)

Don't forget Down Beat’s new ad- 
dre**, 2001 Calumet Ave., Chicago 
16, Ill. Phone Victory 2-0310.

NEW “BIG” EDITION
NOW AVAILABLE
• ‘ 7

MUSICIANS’ HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE
h A ctouHM «nd «Iptototical IM ef th« 
toit Md rmO tmht itMdard F«t«ro»« 
W«»>M. Mawlvs«« Sumto«, «te., with 
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wlfv ■ WWW—, ■ wgtl, *
Starilo^ Nat*. H-clvdina — “Tl 
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Les Paul - Mary Ford 
Jasa Me Bluet 
Just One More Chance
Pat: Neither Les nor Mary over

does the multiple routine (it’s still 
there, of course) on Chance, on 
which Mary sings up ■ storm That 
very gentle voice quality of hers is 
nothing but an asset and here is 
handled well. Equally tasteful gui
tar by Le «, to> Jazz Me is another 
story, and by this time an old one 
(Capitol 1825.)

Jess Stacy 
Fascinating Rhythm 
I Can’t Get Started 
I Want to Be Happy 
You Took Advantage of Me 
Indiana
Stars Fell on ilabama
Oh, Baby!
If I Could Be with > ou

Album Ruting: 7
Jack: Jess’ relaxed, uncluttered 

style is shown to good dvantage 
here as he slips easily through a 
pretty set of standards.

Baby and Happy are sprightly, 
while Advantayr and Indiana have 
some of Stacy’s best moments. 
Rhythm behind him is put down 
by G«*oige Van Eps, Morty Corb, 
and Nick Futool.

It’s a nostalgic package, one 
that will put you immediately in 
mind of a «mall, dimly-lit club at 
2 a.m. containing a few silent lis
teners, a cigaret-burned, liqut r- 
stained upright, and a tanking 
pianist. And we’ve always been 

ackers for that sort of thing
(Brunswick LP Bl 58029.)

Billy Strayhorn
The Happening
Britt-and-Butter Blue»
Sultry Serenade 
Alternate 
lumping with Symphony Sid 
Swamp Drum
Night Walk
Moonlight Fiesta

Album Rating: 5
Jack: More -mull unit sides from 

men within the Ellington band, 
with three of the tunes (Fiesta, 
Happening, and Night Walk) is
sued earlier and reviewed in this 
space.

Juan Tizol, Britt Woodman, 
Quentin Jackson, Willie Smith, 
Jimmy Hamilton, Cat Anderson, 
Paul Gonsalves, Wendell Marshall, 
and Louie Bel Ison all appear nt one 
time or another.

Album notes are peculiarly 
vague ns to the identity of the 
pianist, not listing him in the per
sonnel and saying th»* group “is 
under the direction of Billy Stray
horn.’’ Which might lead one to 
unpecl that the musician <n ques

tion might be the Edward Duke 
on the Chubby Kemp record re
viewed above.

And because even those very 
close to the Ellington organiza
tion have u tough time detecting 
if it’s Strayhorn or Duke on some 
sides, we’ll stay clear. One thing 
—it ain’t George Shearing.

Sid has short solos from Hamil
ton (on tenor) and Smith, plus 
some rather odd «ut-of-tempn block 
chord poundings from our pianist 
friend; Swamp Drum is jungle
style, with the three trombones, 
plus Smith und Bellson.

Sultry was better done by the 
whole Ellington band a few years 
back, and Alternate turns out to 
he the best side of the lot, as 
Willie and Hamilton trade choruses

( Advertisement)

Miss Loma Cooper «ants to sell 
YOU repairs. Berg Larsen Mouth
piece.*« BY MAIL! Write for free 
list of bargain band instruments.

LOMA COOPER Music Store
63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 11 
Telephone Superior 7-1085

—DAVID BORNSTON'5 ORIGINAL FAKE BOOK NO. I ■■ 
THE IOOR EVERT MUSICIAN MUST HAVE 

HANDY BOOK
53 Nsabsn fsr Weddings, Parties, Patrfstio Affairs, ate. 

ALL COMPLETE with MELODY, CHORDS and HARMONY PARTS. 
Arraagod ter SOLOS, TRIOS, COMBOS, SMALL ORCHS, etc.

By PAISNEk, HUFFNAGLE, usd HEDMAN
-Bb Instr untenh (Trumpet, Tenor, Clarinet, etc.) 
..C Instruments (Piano. Guitar, Violin, Accordion, etc J 
..Eb Instruments (Alto Sax, ate.)

DAVID GONNSTON • 117 W. 4Mb St, Now York City

and play some quietly good jazz.
Album on th«* whole is a dis

appointment, however, with too 
much reaching for ffects and too 
little time left to blow unencum
bered by trick arianging (Mercer 
LP M 1005.)

Sarah Vaughan
3 I Ran ill tke Way Home 
3 Jutt a Moment

Jacki This is not an easy re
view to write. Becaubr I have been 
among the many who have sat 
countless times enthralled by Sas
sy’s marvelous performances. And 
I happen to hav* her records of 
It Might As Well Be Spring, If 
You Could See Me Noir (gee re
view in reissues section), Don’t 
Worry ’Bout Me, etc.

But Sarah on this record isn’t 
the same girl— she’s too coy, too 
dramatic, too <>elf-confidently glib. 
Though hei voice has ripen«*d and 
achieved the maturity hinted at 
earlier she misuses it terribly.

Miss Vaughan has all the equip
ment in the world—let’s hope we 
don’t have to continue to turn to 
records she made five years ago to 
hear her at her best when ihe’a 
capable of exceeding those perfor
mances right now.

End of tirade. (Columbia 39576.)

Margaret Whiting
More! More! More 
Rill
Pat: More has a Frankie Carle-

I
3

style piano opening, and a rather 
corny orchestration conducted by 
Lou Busch. Margaret’s lovely vocal 
quality is almost lost on this kind 
nf thing. Bill, though not precisely 
her style of song, finds her clear, 
sweet voice in sun- control. Back
ground on this, conducted by Frank 
DeVol, ia not much better than on 
the other side. (Capitol F1801.)

REISSUES 
Red Nichols 

Eceentrit 
Bugle Call Rae 
Riverboat Shuffle 
Japanese Sandman 
Chinatown, My Chinatown 
I'm lust Wild P.iai Harry 
Original Dn island f bin-Step 
Rose of Washington Square

Jock: Thia is the third volume 
of a series of LP reissues Bruns
wick has done on Nichols sides. 
These were recorded between 1927
’30, and you’ll see lots of familiar 
numts on the label — Teagarden 
and Miff, Goodman und J. Dorsey, 
Krupa and Davey Tough, Bud 
Freeman, und u guy wh< later 
went on to more lucrative fields, 
Lennie Hayton.

Sides arc all pretty familiar to 
most collectors and make a neat 
addition to any chronological re
corded history of jazz.

Interesting quote from the al
bum notes: “In the 1920-30 period 
Nichols stood almost alone in the 
white field, producing music which 
was years ahead of its time, and 
introducing youngsters who devel
oped into the big name leaders of 
the «-wing era a decade later.”

Oh? Red write those notes him
self? (Brunswick LP BL 8027.)

Sarah Vaughan 
If You Could See Me Now 
Don’t Blame Me

Jack: A classic pairing of old 
Musicraft masters with Sarah’s 
unaffected, wonderfully-controlled 
singing contrasting sharply with 
her present-day output.

See Me Now is the beautiful bal
lad Tadd Damiron wrote, suggest
ed by Diz Gillespie’s tag ending 
on Groovin’ High, and it’s one of 
Sarah’s best.

Blame Me has the opening 
phrase by her that just about 
16 jillion girl vocalists were try
ing to copy the day after the rec
ord hit tne ¿hops. (MGM 11068.)
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ARACON (11OO W. L

jam sessions at defens«’ plants re
cently as part of employee rela
tions at various companies.

Norman Granz will run matinees 
and evening performances for

which would' be—without hyperbole 
—an incalculable loss to modern 
jazz.

however, and Nat is uncnaracter- otner instrument in 
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unreleased sides: A Free One, fea-....................

Exclasiv* Photo*
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pictures of all name leaders, 
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Glossy, 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere. 
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ed. 25c each; 5 for $1.
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Is Boston's Not Pierce Ork°ÜteI®^n
Music's Biggest Paradox? LITTLE CLI B

By NAT HENTOFF
Boston—The Nat Pierce band is an exasperating paradox. 

In three years it has become a Boston musical legend as the 
most creative, enthusiastic band in the history of the area. 
The band's Motif records have been earning nationwide inter-
eat. But in the last year, the Pierce^ 
band has worked only one date— 
a one-niter.

"How come?” its adherents keep '
asking. The band can play dances 
as well as concerts. Though its 
sound is distinctively original, it 
doesn’t scare the square. Yet 
there’s no work.

The answer seems to be that 
it picked the wrong birthplace.

Still Movie Terrilory
New England is still primarily 

mickey country, and the bookers 
are afraid of anything that swings 
—unless, of course, it has a big, 
national name.

Nonetheless, neither Nat nor 
his sidemen are discouraged, and 
there’s never been a thought of 
breaking up the band. Its members 
have to scatter periodically to work 
on the road, with Nat himself now 
out with Woody Herman, but if 
ever a location date or tour should 
break for the band, they’d all rush ] 
back, because this is their band, 
the context in which they’re the 
happiest, learn the most, and feel 
the freest. . I

The resilient center of this de
termined unit is pianist-arranger 
Nat Pierce. Nat was 26 last July. 
16 and has been a professional 
musician for nine years. He first 
began to take music seriously when 
he filled in for an ailing member 
of the Belmont High dance band.

Soon Nat and four other band
men were engaged in extracurricu
lar work around town, and in 1943 
Nat started on what might be 
called the Boston submarine cir
cuit. through which many a young 
musician before and after him has 
acquired much experience and lit
tle loot. Nat went from a Nick 
Jerret combo at the Silver Dollar 
bar to Izzy Ort’s grill to road work 
with Carl Nappi.

Began Study
During this period Nat began 

to study earnestly. A semester at 
the New England conservatory 
helped fill in the theory gaps in 
his background. Outside work pres
sure made it impossible for him to 
continue at the conservatory, but 
meanwhile he was hearing about 

turing tenorman Art Pirie, and 
Lonesome Crowd, with Teddy 
King.

Motif will also issue shortly a 
long playing record which includes 
the Pierce band’s interpretation of 
Ralph Burns’ newest long work, 
Tableaux, with the composer and 
Nat featured. It marks the first 
full length work recorded by the 
band.

. Cooperation
It’s not likely that anyone in 

the band will ever be entirely sat
isfied with the band’s sound on 
records or in person. All of the 
men are intensely devoted to mu
sic; all are perfectionists. Nearly

and hearing the new sound.
Dizzy Gillespie, then with Earl 

Hines, sat in one afternoon at the
Silver Dollar and, as Nat recalls, all have studied
“scared us all to death.’’

Boston drummer Buzzy Drootin House, or the Boston university 
came back from Kansas City School of Music.
with stories about the Bird. A And it’s a young band. The old-
young local pianist-arranger, Ralph est member is 30-year-old bari- 
Buins, was writing the book for tonist George (Legs) Myers and
the Nappi band, and Ralph, too, 
was on the modern kick before it 
was ever called that.

Further road experience with 
Shorty Sherock ^nd a USO tour 
brought Nat back to Boston in 
time to join the band of ex-Kenton 
trumpeter Ray Borden. Borden’s 

Pirie. Most important, it’s a team. 
The men learn from each other, 
trade ideas, phrasing, and har
monic conceptions constantly. A re
hearsal equals in fervor the an
nual meeting of a missionary

band, a semi-experimental unit, *— ------- — —• —»,
recorded a few desultory sides for i “when you hear the band, you can 
Crystal Tone and played a few tell whose band it is. It’s not that 
dates. In the summer of 1948, the I we’re trying to come up with a
bandmen elected Nat as leader j startling new sound or even that 
and the unit began to move musi- we want to be pioneers as Boyd 
cally. Raeburn was. We’re aiming at a

Joined Clinton thoroughly musical band with the
flexibility that will allow us to Rehearsals an audition recoid- t out new arranging ideas, but

uJSof a,SO We Want to ** ab,e to COm‘bers of the band went on the road to non-musicians
for rarymg periods to keep eating. «w t t0 k the band
In November of 1948, Kat and workinR once jt star£ We think 
some of the others joined Larry can reach a j audience 
Clinton. This, the happiest, most ... . * • «without compromising the band 

musically and without losing the 
relaxed feeling we have in play
ing together. If we ever begin to 
iQse that, it’ll be time to disband.”

The band’s book is largely a 
combination of the ideas of Nat,

relaxed outside job Nat remem
bers, lasted until the spring of 
1949. Larry had three trombones, 
one alto, one trumpet, one clari
net, and four rhythm and himself 
tripled on vibes, trumpet, and 
trombone. i.

When Larry broke up the band, 
Nat returned to Boston where 
Reuben Moulds, former promotion 
man for Ray Borden, had started 
Motif records. After two months, 
several arrangements and several 
recording studios, the Pierce band 
eut Autumn in New York, featur
ing altoist Charlie Mariano, and 
Goodbye, Mr. Chops, with vocal by t

they received favorable no
in the trade press.

Longeet Dale
the spring of 1950, Cy Shrib- 
hired th« band for its longest

Golden Gate
(Jumped from Page 13)

dale took a leave from his KROW 
platter show to play professional 
basketball in Baltimore and do ra
dio work there. He’s keeping the 
program, though, and sending in 
tape from time to time with Jim 
Thorpe handling the it for him in 
his absence. Thorpe formerly had 
a show from the Longbar on KRE 
... Ray Hackett's band at the 
Fairmont under a no cover policy 
seems to be clicking.

In England

date, before or since—two nights 
a week for 12 weeks at the 
Symphony ballroom. While there, 
tne band worked opposite George 
Shearing for two one-niters in the 
area, and Shearing, like Count 
Basie, Stan Kenton, and Buddy 
DeFranco since then, was highly 
impressed.

The summer drought set in, 
though, and extended into the fall; 
on the night of Nov. 22, 1950, the 
band worked in Fall River, and 
hasn't worked since.

The reaction to the most recent 
records (It Might As Well Be 
Spring, Between the Devil and the
Deep Blue Sea, Seersucker Blues, J ATP herein imd-November .7. 
and > ou Don t know W hat Love doesn’t seem like the Bay Area 
Is) has been encouraging. . any more with Dude Martin absent

Haven't Been Accurate from the airwaves after 18 years.
“Actually,” Nat is intent on The original Berkeley cowboy is 

pointing out, “the records so far now a T' ®.tar ln H.wood but stil 
” •- • comes up this way for occasional

one-niters . . .

Ron Crotty, formerly bassist
with Dave Brubeck, now in the d‘“l£lr ”Xm;fl (im e. ss.h. -i.imum* 
army m England . . . The Four staaer. B.rb.r. Cook .ad K«»® ii.u.rd; 
Freshmen are doing very well at s‘“rt a*«®. t®«*«».’

Bl ROLAND (Broad.

jockey, has been running outdoor but »R.riaa

BON SOIR (40 W. Rlh« minimum« rloæd 
Mondar«). Mac Darne«, Noreae Tate. Jimmy 
Daniela« and Gene Field« Trio.

BYLINE ROOM (137 E. 52nd). Vocali»!

often include Billy Butterfield, Big Chief

haven’t been an accurate repre
sentation of the band.” Because of 
the less than ideal recording facili
ties in Boston, the men have had 
to do their own balancing and 
have had to make and listen to 
so many playbacks by the time 
they’re satisfied, that they’ve often 
been blown out when the final take 
was made.

Sonny Truitt, and Charlie Mari
ano. Sonny, in the opinion of Nat 
and many other musicians, is one 
of the country’s most underesti
mated musicians. Though a mem
ber of the trombone section and 
the band's main soloist on that 

both ballads and jump material.
Mariano is the most impressive 

altoist this section has been geo
graphically responsible for since 
Johnny Hodges. Though influenced 
by Charlie Parker, Mariano has a 
style and warmth of tone of his 
own. His conception and phrasing 
are often close to unbelievable.

Unfortunately, Charlie has little 
chance to play jazz these days. 
He works with a mickey band a 
few nights a week and has been 
working days in a machine plant. 
Unless something happens soon, 
Charlie may put away his ho7n.

Part of Section
Nat himself, while capable of 

brilliantly integrated solos, pre
fers playing as part of the band’s 
rhythm section. When playing in 
a small combo, Nat concentrates 
more on solo work. His tastes in 
pianists reflect the range and di
rection of his goals. He regards 
Art Tatum as the greatest, Count 
Basie the best rhythm pianist, and 
Al Haig and Bud Powell as the 
most creative modernists.

Getting back to the band, as Nat 
invariably does in conversation, 
“We can’t spend our lives in a 
rehearsal hall. We need a chance 
to get the reaction of an actual 
audience over a long period of 
time. We think we can make it— 
both for those who prefer to listen 
and for the dancers nly. All we 
need is a chance to work.”

If you’ve heard the band’s rec
ords, you’ll agree that’s not much 
to ask. Yet so far it’s been too 
much.

THE SWEETEST CLARINET EVER MADE
Used by nearly 75% of the world s

NEW YORK 
HOTSPOTS 

BEDFORD REST ( Eulers
inklii Brooklyn «

Sunday.
CAFE SOCIETY

TONI'S CAPRICE (112 E. S2ad> «1«« 
Sunday»). Julia« Monk double« in from th« 
Ruban Bleu lo play piano here al iht

Buuy Drootin, Edmond Hall, Bob Ca«eyç

night«. 
THI

TEDDY’S CHATEAU (Sllh rad E¡Rhlh 
enue « no rover). Barbara Carroll's trio.

LOL TERRAS!'S (47 th and Eighth«

Spotlight on JO JONES

“GRETSCH BROADKASTERS, Greateai Drama I Ever <h*n«'d,” say* 
JO JONES. The incomparable Jo belong* in anybody’, hall oi fame. 
And to keep pace with hia solid record of top performawr», Jo «elect. 
GRETSCH BROADKASTER drum- Here are just a few features of thi* 
outstanding drum outfit. ^Guaranteed perfect round shell ★long life 
Gretsch chrome plating. ★The unmistakable Broadkaater tone. Make 
sure you see the 1951 Broadkaater* at your Gretsch Dealer. And write 
today for your free catalogue (drum and drummer accessories). The 
Fred. Gretsch Mfg. Co., 60 Broadway, Brooklyn (11), New York.

DINE AND DANCE 
ASTOR HOTEL (Tim«. -.|

JIMMY KELLY'S (lai SulH.aai Miai.

Adrian Rollini trio
PIERRE (Flflk 

Mba’» band« Uhico 
PLAZA (Fifth avei

•raian room« Kay i l 
im« Brother«« Dick 
nnte'e band«.
ROOSEVELT (Mad 

. -inday»). Guy Lomba 
with Dick Mulliner'«

ST. REGIS (Fifth

Dia«.
raw at 59ut>.

SHERRY-StlIIERLAND (Fiflh avenue ai 
SMih« clu»ed unday»). Carnaval room— 
Helene Franco!«’« »•>««• and the maei« of 
Hugo Pedell and Jan Bruaeceo.

33rd i

i venue at 3Olh) Vincasi

WALDORF-ASTORIA (Park

also lined up tor nati« nal rvleaw. 
ay Hutton «nd her MU* < K f LA ) wert 

without « sponsor at this writing but mo
tion ia holding show ax m sustHiner until 
•old.

Le« Baxter, arranger-conductor for Capi
tol records, will handle baton on new TV

Rue Hillman °« K LAC-TV staff combo, 
video’s busiest music unit, has two new 
faces in Irvins Edelman, bass, replacing 
Morty Curb, and Red Barland, trumpet, for 
Verne Rowe. Corb and Rowe withdrew due 
to indio commitments.

Harry Owen« show (KTLA. Friday, 8-9 
p.m.) took No. 1 spot in Hooper TV audi® 
enre survev to ’
tember period.
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(Elms) Excelsior Springs,

(Roslyn Inn) Philadelphia,Gilland. Tony

NYC, 11/22-28.Gillespie. Dizzy ( Birdland)

San Francisco,Gordon, Dexter (150 Club)

NYC.

Philadelphia.

Busse. Henry (OT) McC
Chauncey (E) Morocco) NYC. Chicago

Otis. Johnny (Earle) Philadelphia.

Abbey
Philadelphia. (Delano)Rock Lodge)

Pieper.

Ilie. Jimmy (Rupneck’s) Chicago, r
Duke. Johnny (Sheppard AFB) Wlchhi Hugo. Victor (Shaguire)

11/28;

( Hofferd’s)Out 11/9,

Kral. Roy
Jurgens. Dick (Claremont) Berkeley, Calif.

Cobb. Arnett (Celebrity) Providence, II. I.
(Birdland) NYC,

Schaeffer. (Meadowbrook) Cedar Sonny (Little Club) NYC, nc

(Washington-You ree»

Flanagan. Ralph (Statler) NYC. Out 11/4.
Meadowbrook ) Da cito (China Pheasant)

Foster.

Foy. Dick (Mapes) Reno, h

replacing

Roy (Paradise!'rlday,

AN IDEA FOR YOUR NEW CARD Richmond.

Mulllner. Dick NYC. h

Combos
CINTRA* SHOW PRINTIN'; COMPANY

FOR DRUMMERS ONLY I ( Versailles)Ñorvas* Upstarts,

Teach Yourself
O’Brien

DRUM SOLOS BY RECORD Gigolos

NYC. nc( Embers)COMPLETE WITH MUSIC AND INSTRUCTIONS

(Celeb-

Hill)

(Commando) Henderson.

ONLY Peterson Trio. Oscar (Blue

Phillip»

Pete i Iona » Hubbards.

(Jumped to Page 18)

DANNY FERGUSON
Make

Farley, Dick (Black) 
Featherstone. Jimmy

Raton Rouge. 
New Orleans,

Lombardo. Guy 
Lopez. Vincent

Al (Thunderbird) 
Harry (Un Tour)

Oklahoma City, h 
(Martinique) Chica-

Ory. Kid (Club 331) Hwd., n 
Otis, Hal (Crest) Detroit, nc

Austin, Johnny (Wagner’s) Philadelphia, b 
Averre, Dick (McCurdy) Evansville, ind.. h

Laine. Buddy (On Tour) MCA 
Lande, Jules (Ambassador) NYC. h 
LaSalle, Dick (Statler) Washington, D.

Machito (Birdland) NYC. Out 11/5, nc 
Maher. Bill (Holiday Inn) Morrisville. Pa.

( Roosevelt ) NYC, h 
(Taft» NYC. h

12/23, b
Pontrelli. Pete (Figueroa) L.A., b 
Prüden. Hal (Baker) Dallas, Out 11/10, h

(Charley Foy’s) I 
( Bagdad ) Chicago. 
(Surf) L.A.. Out 1

Niblicks (Drake’s) Chicago, r 
Nichols, Big Nick (Paradise) NYC, ci

Robbins. Ray (Melody Mill) Chicago, 
11/20. b

Mansfield, O.. nc
Munro, Hal (Flame) Duluth, Minn.

Chicago, 
House)

Bari Trio. Gene (Biltmore) L.A., h 
Bartoneers (Glass Bar) Hoboken. N. J. 
Basin St. 8 ( Lenfant’s) New Orleans, i

Guy dee. 
Rapid*

Heath, Jimmy (Pep) Philadelphia, cl 
Henderson. Horace (Strand) Chicago, h 
Hermanos, Jose (Neville) Ellenville, N

500 Rooms & Kitchenette Apts, at Special Rates to the Profession

Pugna Quintet, 
burgh, h

Palmer Quartet, 
Paris Trio, No

Barron, Blue (Palladium) Hwd., Out 11/26.

Matthey. Nicolas (Plaza) NYC. h 
Mayburn. Jerry (Pavilion) Myrtle Beach.

Cosmopolitans (Mickey’s Pit) Chicago, 
Cozzo Trio, Joe (Haig) L.A., nc

Brown, Les (Palladium) Hwd.

Houston. 12/4-1/14, h
Nye, Jack (Roosevelt) L.A.. h
Nye, Walter( Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J.

Oliver, Eddie (Mocambo) Hwd., nc 
O'Neal, Eddie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Osborne, Vv ill (Lackland AFB) San Anto-

BAND ROUTES—NEWS

Alley, Vernon (Black Hawk)

Marshard, Harry (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h 
Masters, Freddie (Top Hat) Hempstead.

Breeskin. Bar nee (Shor ham) Washington.

Morgan. Ruas 
12/23. b

Morris. Skeets

( Harlem ) Philadelphia,

(Trianon) Chicago. 11/13-

k (Trianon) 
(Royal Steak

(Palladium) Hwd.,

Bailey. Bi 
Bal Blue

Mitel (Elk’s) Walla

Jackson, Moose

Alvarez, Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Alvin, Danny (Isbell’s) Chicago, r 
Ammons, Gene (Harlem) Philadelphia.

(Roosevelt ) 
( Monteleone )

(Palladium) Hwd.

Hoagy. Norm (Showboat) Seattle, nc 
Hodes, Art (Heisings) Chicago, nc 
Hoffman Four, Ray (Florence) Missoula,

Evans (Gayety) Cheboygan,

Eldridge. Roy (Storyville) Boston, 12/3-8. 
nc : (Colonial) Toronto. 12/10-16, nc

Esposito. Niek (Ciro’s) San Francisco, nc
Evans. Doc (Point) Minneapolis, nc

Albert, Abbey (Stork) NYC, nc 
Anthony, Kay (Statler) NYC, 12/17-1/27,

Ferguson. Danny
Shreveport, La., I

Airlane Trio (Dixie) NYC, Out 6/23. h 
Albani. Pedro (Mayflower) Atlantic City, h

Golly. Cecil ( Nicollet) Minneapolis, h 
Grant. Bob (Mayflower) Washington.

Sands. Carl (Radisson) Minneapolis, b 
Saunders, Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc

Shreveport, La., Out 11/21, h 
Memphis. In 11/26, h 
awkins, Erskine (Harlem) 1 
Out 11/4, nc

burgh, nc
Mills Brothers (On Tour) GAC
Mole, Miff (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Monte. Mark (Plaza) NYC, b
Morgan A Dean (Colony) Omaha, r 
Morgan, Loumell (Snookies) NYC, nc 
Morrison Quintet, Charlie (Kingbide)

Written and recorded by 
DICK SHANAHAN

SeataWonor9 
...Al via Stellar

Steak House ) 
c; (Shamrock)

Van. Arthur (Colonial) L.A.. b
Van, Garwood (Statler) Washington. D. (

( Lou Terrasi’s ) 
• (Horizon) Gi

rity) Providence, R.L, 11/26-12/2. 
(Rendezvous) Philadelphia, 12/3-9, nc

Hale Trio, Martin iTutz*) Milwaukee, 
Halprin, Bob (Sunset) Niantic. Conn. 
Harding & Moss (Angelo's) Omaha, n

Deuces) NYC. nc 
e Terrace ) Grand

kership. Calif., nc 
rant Trio. Ira I Little Club) NYC.

Out 1/13, 
1/22, b

Cole. Mel (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Conley Trio. Tom (Leland) Aurora, h 
Connor. Mel (Swan) Glenwood Landing,

Formerly featured with LES BROWN 
and CHARLIE BARNET

Jahns.
J ames.

Jack (Iceland) NYC, r 
man (Ruban Bleu) NYC,

Bell, Benny (Southern Dinner) Houston, nc
Bell, Curt (Cipango) Dallas, nc
Benedict, Gardner (Beverly Hills) New-

Dennis, Fata (Gasperi’s) New Orleans, nc 
Dennis. Mort (Statler) St. Louis, h 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, d 
Devaney, Art (Bellerive) Kansas City, h 
Dial, Harry (Small’s) NYC. nc 
Diaz. Horace (St. Regis) NYC, b 
DiCarlo, Tommy (Melody) Lynn. Mass., nr 
Dickerson. Dick (Showtime) Galveston, nc 
Downs Trio, Evelyn (Milestone) Engle

wood Cliffs. N.J,, r
Duffy. George (Skyway) Cleveland, d 
Duka Trio. Sammy (Meyers) Dearborn.

Prima, Leon (500 Club) New Orleans, nc 
Pringle, Gene (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h

Pastels ( Cain’s Surf ) Boston, nc 
Paul. Les A Ford. Mary (Riverside) Mil-

Armstrong. Louis (Blue Mirror) 
ton, D C. 11/5-11, nc

Archey. Jimmy (Jimmy Ryan's) 
Archia, Tom (631 Club) Chicago, 
Assunto, Frank (Famous Door)

leans, nc

Waldman. Herman (Adolphus) Dallas, h 
Wardes. Buddy (Esquire) Dayton. O.. nc 
Watkins. Sammy (Statler) Cleveland, h

Raginsky, Mischa (Biltmore) NYC, h
Reid, Don (Balinese) Galveston. Out 11/2, 

nc : (Sheppard AFB) Wichita Falls, 
Texas, 11/3-9

Reichman. Joe (Mark Hopkins) San Fran
cisco, Out 12/2, h

Reisman, Leo (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Reynolds, Tommy (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Richman, Red (Kid Kaplan's) Hartford.

(Ringside) Mansfield, O. 
(Sunset) Mt. Vernon, O.

Holmes. Alan (Astor» NYC. h
Hunt, Pee Wee (Colonial) Toronto, Out 

11/11, nc; (Zanzabar) Denver, 12/10-18,

12/17-23. nc 
Arden Quartet, Ben (Clover) Peoria,

h ; ( On Tour ) 
Cedar Grove. N. Seattle, nc 

(Hickory House)

Thornhill. Cinude (On Tour) MCA 
Tinterow, Bobby (Shamrock) Houston. 
Tucker. Orrin (Stevens) Chicago, h 
Tyler, Jimmy (Sugar Hill) NYC. nc

, Calif., 11/10-12/4, 
Diego, 12/7-1/17, nc

Chicago, nr 
Pope Trio. Melba (Ft. Stain«» Anchorage,

Pearl, Ray (Aragon) Chicago, In 11/6. b 
Peirce. Dick (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, h 
Perrault, Claire (Southern Dinner) Hot

Springs. Ark., r
Petti. Emile (Versailles) NYC, nc
Phillips, Clay (Colonial) Rochester, Ind., h

Bergman, Eddie (Ambassador) L.A.. h 
Bishop. Billy (Muehlebach) Kansas City, h 
Bostic, Earl (Howard) Washington, D. C., 

t; (Earle) Philadelphia, t
Bothie. Russ (Paradise) Chicago, b
Brandon. Henry (Blackhawk) Chicago, r 
Brandwynne, Nat (Flamingo) Las Vegas,

Carpenter. Ike (Sherman's) San Diego. 
Cole, Bill (Pelham Heath) NYC, rh 
Coleman. Emil (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h 
Cross. Bob (Rice) Houston, h
Cugat. Xavier (Casa Loma) St. Louis, C

Ellington, Duke (On Tour) ABC; (Blue 
Note) Chicago, 12/21-1/8, nc

Elliott, Baron (Carlton) Washington.
D. C„ h

Bechet. Sidney (Rendezvous) 
Out 11/25, nc

Bel Trio (Stage) Chicago, nc
Bell. Ding (Crown Propeller)

Lamare. Nappy (Sardi’s) L.A., nc 
Lane, Johnny (till Club) Chicago, nc 
Larkin« Trio, Ellis (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Latina*res (Mocambo) Hwd.. nc 
Lee. Vicky (Cinderella) Wilson. N.C., b 
Lewis. George (El Morocco) New Orleans.

Gifford Trio, 
burgh, nc

Gilbert. Jerry

Garber Jan (Horse Show) 
La.. 11/11-14; (Roosevelt) 
11/15-1/9. h

Davidson. Cee (Chez Paree) Chicago, nc
Denny. Earl (Benjamin Franklin) Phila

delphia. h
Derwin. Hal (Biltmore) L.A., b
Deutsch. Emery (Carlton House) NYC. h
DiPardo. Tony (Eddy’s) Kansas City, r 
Drake, Charles (Governor) Jefferson City.

Stabile. Dick (Ciro’s) Hwd., ne
Staulcup. Jack (Commodore Perry) Tole

do. O.. Out 12/8, h
Still. Jack (Glorieta) Bridgeport. Conn., nc
Strong, Benny (Palladium) Hwd-. 11/27-

Grove. N. J„ Out 11/15, rh 
Selby, Chuck (Valley Dale) Columbus, O.

Kenton, Stan (On Tour) GAC
Kerns.Jack (Stork) Shreveport. La., Out 

12/15, nc; (Governor) Jefferson City.
, Mo.. 12/31-1/23. h

King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston, h

Jimmy (Casino) Quincy, III., 
nc; (Melody Mill) Chicago.

Welk. Lawrence (Aragon) Oc, 
Calif., b

Worth, Stanley ( Pierre) NYC. h

New Orleans. In 1/2, h
Dumont. Oscar (Sunset Beach) Almones- 

sen, N. J., b
Durrett, Warren (Latin Quarter) Kansas 

City, nc
Durso, Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

San Francisco. 
Philadelphia.

Melis ino, Jose (Park Sheraton) NYC. h 
Merry Macs (Chase) St. Louis, In 12/3, h 
Metrotones (Park Forest) üt. Louis, h

Bennett Trio. Bill ( Blackstone) Chicago, h 
Benskin. Sammy (Cafe Society) NYC, nc 
Big Four (Preview) Chicago, nc 
Big Three (Berits» Chicago, cl
Billings Trio. Bernie (Knotty Pine) Lan-

Neighbors, Paul (Royal
Jackson, Miss., 11/6-9, i

Record No. I Indodti 
tko following.

McGrew, Bob ( Broadmoor > Colorado 
Springs, h 

McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diego,

Garcia. Lucio (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Garner. Erroll (Paradise) Detroit, 

15, t; (Storyville) Boston, nc;

Hampton. Lionel (On Tour) ABC
Harpa, Daryl (Wardman Park) Washing

ton. D. C„ h
Harris. Ken (Broadwater Beach) Biloxi, 

M1m„ In 11/13. h
Harrison. Cass ( Washington-Youree)

Davis, johnny (Tie-Toe) Milwaukee, nr 
Davis, Tiny (Midtown) St. Louis, 11/8-14,

ind write 
rie«). The

ied,M eey* 
of fame. 
Jo «eiert»

How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS

'StyHit of tho Plano* 

ORCHESTRA 
Hotel Wiihlngfon-VourM 

Shreveport, Loui,lene 
DlreeMee MCA

DRUM RECORDINGS Hollywood 28, Calif.

Campo, Pupi (Riviera) Ft. Lee, N. J., nc
Cavanaugh. Page (Congress) St. Louis In 

11/6, h
Cannon. Don (Trading Post) Houston, pc
Carroll Trio^ Barbara (Teddy’s Chateau) 

NYC, nc
Cawley. Bob (Bachelor) Dallas, pc
Celestin. Papa (Paddock) New Orleans, nc
Charioteers (Maroon) Montreal, nc 
Clipper-Tones (Roger’s) Minneapolis, Out

Hayes. Carlton (Desert Inn) Las Vegas, h
Herbeck. Ray (Schroeder) Milwaukee, 

11/6-19. h
Herman, Woody (Roosevelt) New Orleans. 

Out 11/14, h
Hill, Tiny (Casino) Quincy, III., Out 11/5, 

nc: (Rainbow) Denver. 12/20-26. b
Horton. Bob (Covered Wagon) Stratford.

YOUR DEALER WILL PROVE IT TO YOU
IMPOSSIBLE.. 

BUT WE DID IT

• Used and endorsed by America s finest 

professionals Send lor free catalog 

Cooper Square, N Y. 3, N.

ON THE INs/di .- - 
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Flip Phillipa
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ARRANGER

COMBO-V<M 41

McPartland

Billy Bauer

Den Ornali

Oriel 
SsaHightars ...

18 DOWN BEAT

First Results 
In Band Poll
the Norvo trio brought him to at
tention; Louie Bellson, drummer 
with Ellington, who has slipped 
into third place below Manne and 
Krupa; and Lucy Ann Polk, Les 
Brown thrush, who is leading the 
girl band singers.

Not Eligible

June Christy, who has copped the 
band vocalist erown in recent 
years, is not eligible in that com
petition this year, since she has 
been a single artist for months, is 
featured as such in her current 
tour with Kenton. June may be 
selected in the girl singer (not 
band) listing, however.

As previously stated, Nat (King) 
Cole is a single vocalist this year 
also, may receive votes as a single 
male singer (not band), or as a 
pianist. Votes for his former group 
as an instrumental combo will not 
be tabulated.

Otherwise, general rules for the 
poll are the same as last year, with 
any living musician or vocalist 
eligible as a candidate, and votes 
for leaders permitted for chairs in 
the mythical all-star band.

411 Can Vote

As stated in the Oct. 19 issue, 
only regular subscribers to Down 
Beat receive an official ballot auto
matically. All readers may have a 
voice in the poll, however, by fill
ing out the request blank to be 
found on page 10 and mailing it 
to the Band Poll Editor, Down 
Beat, 2001 Calumet Avenue, Chi
cago 16, Ill. A blank ballot will be 
sent promptly.

If one member of a family is a 
subscriber, for example, which as
sures him of a ballot, and others 
in the family desire to join in the 
selection of 1951 favorites, ad
ditional ballots may be obtained by 
utilizing the request blanks, but 
only one ballot will be forwarded 
for each blank.

Deadline for votes will be Nov. 
20 and envelopes containing ballots 
must bear a postmark prior to mid
night of that date to be valid.

FAVORITE BAND

Deke EUmgt«*

COMBO-INSTRl MENTAL

MALE SINGER-NOT BAND

My Echetlne

Frankie I nine

GIRL SINGER-NOT BAND

EUa FlucwaU

Billie Holiday 
June Christy

H«l«* O'CobmII .

KING OF CORN

Spike

Ralph Flanagan

Arthur Godfrey

George Shearing ..............  -
(Nome under 2 listed)

ALL-STAR BAND
TRUMPET

Mavnard Ferguson .............27
Miles Davi. 17
Dissv Gillespie .... ......... ..................... ............ 15
Louis Armstrong . .. ............ 14
Harre James ..... ........... 11
Bobby Hackett ...................................... ............ 8
Rov Eldridge ..................................... ........... h
Rav Anthone ................................ ....... ......... 4
Howard McGhee ................ ....... ______  4

...... ...... 2
............ 2
............ 2

Wild Bill Davison ... 2
...........  2

(No«, mador 3 lUted)

TROMBONE

Bill Harri. .......................-.............. ......... 45
Milt Bernhart 18
Kai Winding ................................ -....... 14
Jaek Teagarden .......... ........................ ....... ...11
I ommv Dorsey u
J. 1 johaaea.......................................... ........... 6
Miff Mole .......... 6
Beane Green .......... . .............................. 5
Lawren os Brown ...........  8
Rav Sims .............. 3
Willie Dennis ..................... ......... ......... 2
Bill Rumo . .......-................... ............ ............ 2
Tommv Turk ........... —........ . ......... 2

(None

ALTO SAX

Johnny Hodges

Willie Smith

Beaaw Carter 
(None

TENOR SAX

Flip Phillips 
Coleman He wk fass

(Nona under 2 listed) 

BARITONE SAX

(l.ARINET

Edmond Hall 
Jimmy Hamilton

Bud Powell 
Nat Cele .. 
Earl Hines

Dare Bruberk 
Frankie Carle

GUITAR

Laurhsdo Almeida

Eddie Canden

nay Rissi

NEWS-FEATURES

Torme A Pianist 
On New Records

New York—Mel Torme, who is 
better known as a drummer, made 
his record debut as a pianist re
cently.

Accompanied by Mary Osborne, 
guitar; Clyde Lombardi, bass, and 
Bunny Shawker, drums, Mel sang 
at the keyboard in a date devoted 
to standard tunes.

Capitol executives were so 
pleased with the results that a sec
ond session with a similar lineup 
was planned immediately.

Danny Kaye, Monica 
Doing Korea Shows

Hollywood—The call for more 
live entertainment for the troops 
in Korea, issued by members of 
Jack Benny’s troupe on their re
turn (Down Beat, Nov. 2) has 
been heard and answered by Danny 
Kaye and Monica Lewis. Duo was 
scheduled to leave here around Oct. 
25 for a month’s tour of troop en
tertainment in the Korea-Japan 
theater.

Sammy Prager, Kaye’s personal 
accompanist, goes along to supply 
the music.

Where Bands 
Are Playing

(Jumped from Page 17)

Ragron, Don (Stockmen’s) Elko, Nev., h 
Ram, Buck (Tail Spin) Hwd.. nc 
Ramos. Bobby (Ciro’s) L.A.. nc 
Re. Payson (Stork) NYC, nc 
Reininger, Johnny (Belle Vista) New Or-

leans, nc
Rico Serenaders (Rocket) Ashland, 

cl
Rinn's Blonde Tones. Gene (The

Valparaiso. Fla., h
Rist Bros. Trio (Cross Roads) Miles 

Mont., cl
Robbins. Tico (Roosevelt) L.A., h

BASS

O«ear Pettiford___
Charlie Mingo 
Bob Haggart ..

Slam Stewart

< Nom Loder 2 Listed!

Shelly Mane

Buddy RUE . 
Ma* Roach ...

Denzil Beat

WÌ8.,
Inn)

City.

DRUMS

Rey McKinley .......................-............
( Nioae Lader 2 Listed )

MISCELLANEOUS INSTRUMENT

■el Ha

Doo Elliott

Eddie South

John Great 
Milt Jaekso

Ralph Burns .. 
Duke Ellington 
Sy Oliver ......... 
Billy Straybora 
Neal Hefti ...... 
Shorty Rogers

Ralph Flanagan 
John Lewis .... 
Bill Rumo ....... .
Eddi« Sauter .

MALE SINGER-WITH BAND

Hibbler ......  
hur Prysock

Griffin

Rushing .............. ...................

(Nene Under 2 Listed)

GIRL SINGER-WITH BAND

Barbara Benaei

Velma Mlddlat.a 
Slmlby Davi« ... 
Pat O'TMMr

Chicago, November 16, 1951

Rodney, Don (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 
Rollini, Adrian (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Ronalds Bro*. (Ciro’*) Philadelphia. Out 

11/17, nc: (Spa) Baltimore. 11/20-12/2, 
ne. (Legion) Phillipsburgh. Pa.. 12/3-

Rotger*. Ralph (Ambaaaador) Chicago, h 
Roth Trio, Don (President) Kania* City, h 
Rumaey, Howard (Lighthouae) Hermoea

Beaeh, Calif., nc
Russell, PeeWee (Zanaabar) Denver. Out 

11/4. nc

Throe Sharp. ( Flamine») Silvi., HI., nc 
Three Sweets (Coronet) Baltimore, nc 
Tierney Trio, Wilma (Green Frog) Lake

Charles, La.. nt
Trace. Al (On Tour) McC
Trimarkie, Dom (Roosevelt) Pittsburgh, h 
Troup Trio. Bobby (Cafe Gala) Hwd., ne 
Tucker, Jimmy (Broadmoor) Colorado

Springs, h
Tunemixer* (Theater) Oakland, Calif.. 

11/6-1/29, nc
Two Beaux * a Peep (Tic Toe Tap) 

Sheboygan, Wis.. Out 11/18, ne
Samuels, Bill (125 Club) Chicago, nc 
Sandler, Harold (Warwick) Philadelphia.

Out 1/5, h
Saunders* Milt (Tavern - on - the - Green) 

NYC. r
Schenk, Frankie (Paramount) Albany, Ga., 

nc
Scobey. Bob (Victor & Roxie’s) San Fran

cisco, nc
Shard Trio, Jerry (Piccadilly) NYC, h
Shearing, George (Harlem) Philadelphia, 

12/3-9, nc
Shevak. Iggy & Ross, Arnold (Sunny’s 

Rancho) Hwd., nc
Silhouettes (Grange) Hamilton, Ont., Out 

12/1, nc; (Le Coq D’Or) Toronto. 12/3- 
23. nc

Slack Trio. Freddie (Encore) Hwd., nc 
Smith Quartet. Bud (Sarnez) L.A., nc 
Smith. Stuff (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc 
South. Eddie (Airliner) Chicago, nc 
South Sea Islanders (Piccadilly) Green

Bay, Wis.. nc
Spanier, Muggsy (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Sparr. Paul (Drake) Chicago, h
Stacy. Jess (Hantrover) L.A., nc
Stanton, Bill (Tana) Havre, Mont., ~_  

11/14, ne; (Kennewick) Kennewick, 
Wash., In 11/15, nc

Out

Stylists (Eddie’«) San Dieso. Calif., nc

Teagarden. Jack (Royal Room) Hwd., nc 
Teter Trio. Jack (White Pub) Milwaukee, 

nc
Thompson, Kay A Williams Bros. (Adol

phus) Dalias, Out 11/11, h

Velvetones (Chicagoan) Chicago, h
Vincent, Bob (Alexandria) Newport, Ky.. 

In 11/4, nc
Vesely, Ted (Red Feather) L.A., nc

Wagner, Vi A Jerry (Sky Club) Aurora, 
III., nc

Warren, Ernie (Little Club) NYC, ne
Washington, Booker (Bee Hive) Chicago, 

nc
Watson, Dudley (43 Club) Sunnyside, L.I., 

N.Y., nc
White Trio. Hal (Mt. Royale> Montreal, h
Wiggins, Eddie (Band Box) Chicago, nc
Williams, Billy (Blue Mirror) Washington.

D. C., In 11/19, nc: (Town Casino) 
Buffalo. In 11/25, nc

Williams, Clarence (Village Vanguard) 
NYC, nc

Williams. Nelson (Baby Grand) NYC, nc
Willis Trio. Dave (Palomino) Cheyenne.

Wyo., nc
Wink Trio. Bill (Nocturne) NYC, nc
Wood Trio. Mary (Music Box) Palm 

Beach, Fla., nc

Yankovic, Frankie (Village Barn) NYC. 
nc

York, Frank (Sherman) Chicago, h
Young, Lester (421 Club) Philadelphia. 

12/3-8. nc
Zany-acks (Grange) Hamilton. Ont., Out 

11/18, nc: (Brown Derby) Toronto. 
11/19-12/2. nc
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FOR SALE

Palm

MISCELLANEOUS
NYC.

HELP WANTED
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

HeadsJazzClan
Roughness Obvious

embouchure.

Modern
Convenient
HOME STUDY

irei.

PHILADELPHIA'S

DRUM SPECIALISTS

SCHOOL OF PERCUSSIONBUM LIP? THEN THIS IS FOR YOU!
"The Cradle of Celebrated Drummers'

SCHOOL STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS!

APPROVED FOR VETERAN'S TRAININGPE 5-7301

Name

11-16-51 >»■ .»yywiw, viu» wMiin.a ¿nuil«« imu* 
DE AG AN. EPIPHONR. PCPuil, PREMIER ÍULANC

STATE

Ctaaalfled Deadline- One Month 
Prior to Date of Publication

Accordio* 
Fieno 
Voice

e eu 
Reedt 
•rau

New York 19. 25c copy;

New York—Billy Shaw, head of 
the booking agency that handles 
George Shearing and many rhythm 
and blues attractions, planed to 
Bermuda recently to scout for pos
sible bookings.

The population of the Atlantic 
island is two-thirds Negro and is 
virtually starving for live enter
tainment. Shaw expects to open up 
this potential market for several 
leading jazz, rhythm, and blues

WRITE SONGS? Read 
view” Magazine 1

ANCE MUSICIANS. t.ll Inztrumenti, steady 
work. Don Strickland Mnnknto, Min-

RUMMER—Union, reader, finest equip
ment. Harry Nelson, What Cheer, Iowa.

! ROV C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
I Kimball Hall, 3M S. Wabash, Chicago 4, III.

Down Beat covers the music new* 
front cou«t to <oaat und in rend 
around the world.

of the band to swing. June Christy 
and the Kenton vrenesua sang and 
piayed at one anotner rattier than 
as a musical unit.

An attempt to justify these 
shortcomings was maue, to the 
enect tuat mere had oeen too little 
rehearsal time to prepare the mate
rial scheduled, which excuse was ex
tended tu explain the omission of 
the 16-minutt work, City of Glass, 
a description of wmcii occupied a 
full page of the concert program. 
Just how a project of thu R.ze and 
scope was allowed to begin its sec
ond major concert tour inadequate
ly prepared, was, however, nnt ex
plained.

TRUMPET
Noti-Pressure System 
for bui Id in, breath control.

ixPLEASE 
CHCCKI

CLARENCE COX
Authorised Teacher of the

of Arranging end Composition 
Regione! Representativa in Philadelphia

1613 SPRUCE STREET, PHILA, PA

FREE CATALO»- Hu -d-To-Get JAZZ Rm 
ords. J. Rose- 211 B. 15th, NYC 3.

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers 

... A COMPLETE DRUM SERK/CE . . .
TOLLIN • WELCH DRUM STUDIO

1011 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA PA PHONE WALNUI 2*233!

Hollywood — Tide gay und 
charming lady, who playa quite 
a lot of good ragtime piano, may 
noon be featured on lies- own 
television show. Her name ia Mrs. 
Helen Teagarden and ehe ia thr 
mother and sometime teacher of 
musicians Jack, Charlie, Norma 
und Qois (Cubby) Teagarden. 
She recently made two appear
ances on KLAC-TV here, regis
tering a big hit. Shown with Mrs. 
T. above are music director Mil
lon Charles, eenter, and emcee 
Hurry Kopien.

clean tongulng, etc. Book contains »elect
ed compositions ST 00. For further in
formation without obligation writs 

ARTHUR W McCOY
P. O Roa ABA Chicago SO. IIHao»

□ Sudir 
C Theory 
□ Arranging

IXIELANO ARRANGEMENTS Fourtodzht 
men. 75e p.r arrangement. Zej Meimner. 
SOIS Biloxl, North Hollywood Callf.

(OUSANDS of used r< cords. all varieties, 
-lend wantr Perry's Record Shoppe, 3914 
Van Buren, Culver City Calif.

SPECIALS- -for • Saxes, 5. •» or 7 Brass 
and Rhjthm Hy Schindrll. ABIS Ave. 

M., Brooklyn. N. Y. ________________

MAIL ORDER- Catalogs, bulletins, informs 
tion n request. Larchmont Radio. 139N 
larchmont, Loe Angeles, Calif.

W. C. Handy To Be 
Honored At Dinner

ENOR RAND STANDARDS. Free list. Phoe
nix Arranging, Routr 5 Box 72, Phoenix, 
Arizona.

ENTERTAINER'S COMEDT material collec
tion, 81.00. Sebastian, 5188-P Cahuenga. 
North Hollywood, Calif.________

University Extension 
Conservatory

Dept, fc 322 It E. Jackson Bhd

ORCHESTRA COATS (white) Shawl ce> 
lars doublebreasted, used, cleaned, pressed 
15.00, Blue 18.00. Tuxedo Trousers $6.00. 
Bargrains. Tuxedos full dress. Free lists. 
Wallace, 2416 N. Halsted, Chicago.

New York — Veteran composer 
W. C. Zaamraj ~..J «e giv*ti a tes
timonial dinner on his 78th hwth 
day on Nov. 16 at thr Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel

Noble Sisale and Jamei- Sauter 
are co-ehairmen of the sponsoring 
group, which contains a long list 
of notables. The aims and pur
poses of the W. C. Handy Founda
tion for the Blind will be explained 
at the dinner.

END NOW for cur bir entalog full >f or- 
ehest ration a anJ supplies. Red Seal Muait 
Center, 1619A Broadwai. New York 19.

P1CIAL ARRANGEMENTS Individually or
chestrated Original mani), cript. Profes
sional quality. Professional fee, Bex 4SI. 
Down Beat, Chicago 16.

LEARN PIANO TUNING and repairing at 
home Complete course. Learr quickly 
Write: Karl Bartenbach, 100IB Well» 
Lafayette. Indiana.

DON'T 
DELAY!

I I am leteieeted its:
I H Private Lesioni
• QI Training
• ~ FercoulIon
J NAME ...................

I ADDRESS
I CITY...........................

ARRANGING 
COURSE!!!

PIANO-BREAKS!
Adaptable to Vlolla, ClarlMtg Sas, eta« 
Our monthly Break Bulletin it full of hot 
break«, figuree and boogie effect* to you 
can improviae extra ehoruaec of Hit-parade 
tune*. Send 20c for a copy er 62 for 12 
month*. Meatloa If teacher.

"TM HEI CHIISTENSEN METH OB”
Studio D P.O. Box 427 Ojai, Cal.

Billy Shaw Scouts 
Spots In Bermuda

ACT 
NOW!

• : O M B O MAMBOS 
(five) MAMBOS typically arranged for Trum- 
t. Tenor, Piano, Ba** and Drum*. Perfect for 
e «mall combo that want* to play the real beat. 
i*y to read and play and no vocalist required. 
YTDA I I 10 Typical Latta Drum beats 
* ■ • • including Right-Hand Cowbell

' »clinique and Left-Hand Off-Beats.
ALL FOR $5.00. Send remittance to:

>y Mambo, 1524 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Ha.

ODuet, trio, und four’way writing 
thoroughly explained.

• How to orehertrate pawing tones. 
• How to write for the enaemble.
GHow to organize, lay out, and 

“routine" an arrangement.
GHow to write Shuffle, Rhumba. 

Tango, and many other rhythm*.
G How to voice unusual effect*.
G How to determine chord« In 

sheet music.
GHow to pul your musical ideas 

on paper.
All this and many other tricks of 

modem arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “name” ar* 
tangent in the country are now yours 
at unall cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time.

If* quick, easy, aad laexpcuaive. So If you 
want to atari on tbo road to becoming a high 
paid arranger, 611 out the coupon and mail it 
in—TODAY!

The lack of rehearsal was at 
times obvious during the perform 
unce, a certain amount of which 
is to be expected on the early dates 
of a tour. An awkwardness uf pres
entation prevailed and Kenton’s 
introductory remarks were- where 

uuglab Lure vwKCD U,«. o>C 
the absent program r tee—too con 
cerned with meaningless praise of 
members of the ensemble.

While solos were practically 
nonexistent "Utside of the show
case numbers. Art Pepper did an 
inspiring bit in Sa mana, tc be im
mediately followed by the absolute
ly tasteless trumpet acrobatics of 
Maynard Ferguson, who turned 
the number into a whistling dem
onstration Given more solos this 
boy could become to Kenton what 
Flip Phillips is to Jazz at the 
Philharmonic; he got the identical 
audience response.

At the clese of the tour in De
cember, another “Innovations” al 
bum will be recorded for Capitol. 
To date only two numbers, Spirals 
and Improw ahon.* are set for in
clusion; the remainder will be se
lected according to audience re
action on the current tour.

75 000 out-of print record». Jazz, iwinir 
dance band-, ete SEND YOUR WANT 
LIST. Ray Avery’» Record Round-up, 
1630 S. LuCienega Blvd., Loe Angeles 
85. Callf.

Contala» uiUmI material. 
Monolefam. Fuediw. land 
Voveld-i Skill. 01a1 <uee. 
S< a,. Pattar, Cm. lokw. 
«ub,criptio3 13 4.1 W 
far 4 (MPackrd barb laaaaa. 

, EMCEI — Derk 1

PattiAndrewsGets 
Buildup As Single

New York — Decca moguls are 
planning a buildup for Patti An
drews. The singing sister, after a 
few trial flings on her own, made 
two full solo sessions here last 
month with band and arrangements 
supplied by Neal Hefti.

Although there is no indication 
that the Andrews team has plan
ned to dissolve, the situation paral
lels the treatment given on the 
name label years ago to Connee 
Boswell, who became >>ne of Decca’s 
top singing singles after her sis
ters went .nto retirement.

At presstime no replacement had 
been set for Vic Schoen us musical 
director for the Andrews girls, 
though the job had been offered to 
Hefti and other candidates.

THOUSANDS OF MASS MEN HAVING IVMY ADVANTAGi, TAIL TO DEKELOF 
EMEOUCHURE STRfNGTH-
WHV7 Th»t i «zaetly what I want to tall yo-l
Writa for EMBOUCHURE and MOUTHPIECE information-lfi frao.

HARRY L. JACOBS

<h. h 
ioXio

Calif..
Tap)

mat* 
pular

Innovations 
Reviewed

DRUMMERS 
Loarn to Play Progroiiivaly!

TRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMPANI 
Private lotion* and entomble work 
Send for "Street Beats A Tom Riff»" 

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Coimopohfon School at Music 
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4

HArriton 7-4569

Firit chair in a high school band or orchattra, or a well salaried portion in 
a fop flight dance, redio, televiiion, theatre or concert orchestra—no matter 
which you choose—the Knapp School can help you attoin your goal in the 
shortest length of time.

The finest protessione) leeching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modern, practice! methods, assure* you 
of the training necessary to roach your goal The Knapp School specializes in 
all branches of percussion, piano, voice, theory, and all orchestral instruments.

;NRY ADLER MUSIC CO.
\ 136 WIST 46th ST.. N. T. C. It. LU». 2-1457-S
4 FOR MUSICA NSTRUMIMS * ACCESSORIES
-T HEADQUARTERS FOR

IF IT’S BEEN RECORDED, We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5*00 H-.i-ywood 
Blvd., Los Angele« 3« Calif. We buy 
entire collections.

Address_____
City and State 
Experience.__ _

lelphla

L, Out

¿V - BOP TliS
Si * * e<>‘
5k — jUaL "'S. Tie It like a shoalace
Akir T » Î Solid colon * Polka

Muilcal Fini—Sai, etc.N»*! 1-50 eo
' C.O.D.'i orcepted.

EETON SALES C0.( ius i. km st.

PIANO TUNING PAYS
Learn this Independent Profession 

______________RI HOME___________



A FINE CLARINET is more than a mere contrivance of 
wood and metal. It is a living expression of the integrity, 
skill and musicianship of its maker.
Leon Leblanc is the only musician-manufacturer in this 
highly specialized field, the only manufacturer to have 
made basic mechanical and acoustical improvements in 
the Boehm system clarinet!
The Leblanc Symphonie is his masterpiece . . . the 
first completely new clarinet in decades, the only new 

clarinet with a record of proven, world-wide acceptance. 
Compare the new Leblancs with any other clarinet on 
the market today. Compare mechanical features, com
pare performance. The beauty of sound, the ease of con
trol, will give you a thrilling new feeling of mastery 
and confidence.
It DOES take a musician-manufacturer to build a musi
cians’ instrument . . . just one reason more musicians are 
changing to Leblanc than to any other artist clarinet!

FOR COMPARISON TEST, SEE YOUR LEBLANC DEALER OR WRIYE LEBLANC, KENOSHA, WIS.
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